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Anti-Trust Speech
MAR 3 1 1982

· -Law Professor Louis Schwartz
wili'discuss the AT&T anti-trust case in
the Terrace Room , Executive. Hotel at
noon in a USO-sponsore d luncheon .
• '_._ \ S7.50 . RSVP at 293-4587 .

(

SAN DIEGO - Alumni of the
University of San Diego School of
Law will gather on April ~ to hear
Louis B. Schwartz, Benjamin
Franklin Professor of Law at the
University of Pennsylvania, deliver
"A Critical Review of the Proposed
L · Consent Decree in the Antitrust Case
against AT&T."
Schwartz will be heard as speaker
at the USD Law Alumni .Association
luncheon, Friday, April 2, at noon in
' . the Terrace Room of the Executive
· Hotel. His appearance is co. sponsored by the Lyle L. Jones Dist. inguished Law Professional Fund.
• The public is invited to attend.
Reservations at $7 .50 may be made
by sending a check payable to the
. USD School of Law, Alcala Park, San
: Diego 92110. Tickets must be pre-paid
and will be held at the door. For
. further luncheon information: 2934587.
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Wh at's hap pen ing
tion.

✓

WINE/ "Wine Forum

VII" will be held at 7:30 on

six Thursday evenings,
April 15 through May 20, in
the board room of De Sales
Hall of the University of
San Diego.
Cost is $85 per person.
Pre-registra tion is re/1Juired. Call 293-4585.
./

.,-

.

, Schwartz, a former chief -of the
. decree section of the Federal An. titrust Division, argues that the decree is "entirely too favorable to Ma
·Bell; fragments the basic telephone
·. system; destabilizes the· Bell
· Operating Companies' finances; distorts competition between AT&T and
competitors in unregulated business, I
and undermines Congress• intent to
confine benign 'consent decrees' to
. cases where, unlike .the AT&T suiJ,
defendants settle before trial." He
asks · whether it is not likely that
AT&T's management "will put running the long distance phone system on
the back burner as it rushes off in
rsuit of the· glamorous, ·highturn, and risky 'knowledge ·busi~-< ss.' ~•
.
_
.
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DAILY CALIF ORNIA N

"FINIA N'S RAINB OW" will be present ed at the
Univers ity of San Diego Thursd ay through Sunday.
Perform ances will be at 8: 00 p.m. Thursd ay
through Saturda y, and at 2: 00 p.m. on March 28, in
Camino Theater . •
USD Fine Arts Depart ment faculty membe rs
directin g the production include: Robert 'Austin
and Pamela Connolly, .stage direction; Robert
Austin, musica l direction; and Marilyn Green,
choreography.
.
. The cast includes USD student s Marv Pat Hofman, as Sharon; Tom Paskowitz as Finian; Jim
Morlino , Og ; Ken Best, Woody; Desiree Callahan,
Susan; Bill Kerr, Senator Ra wkins ; John Rutledge,
Buzz; Tom Wilson, Sheriff; and a chorus of singers
and dancers . For more information, call 291-6480,

MAR 2 7 1982

-.Thea ter ·

·

Today and Sunday
"Finian's Rainbow": University of San Di_ego pr~duction; s p.m. today and_2 p.~. ~unday in _Camino
Theater at the university. Adm1ss1on: $4/$3/$ 2. /Information: 291-648 0, El;ct. 4425.
-,
.

· ext. 4425.
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- USOC~mino Theater -_

The Era Trio performs
April 4 at 2:30 p.m. , as a memorial_benefit presented
.by , the Musical Merit Foundat ion. USD, S.D .
224-0400.
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Microcomputers Discusse~
SAN DIEGO - "Administra tive
, Uses of Microcompu ters," the second
course of the University of San Diego
series of microcompu ter courses to
train educators and administrato rs in .
the use of microcompu ters, will be
.held on April 3, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in
room 209 De Sales Hall.
I
Tuition is $50; for courses with
1
extensive hands-on training, there is
. an additional laboratory fee of $25.
All courses in the series are offered
' for one Professional Developmen t
· Unit, inservice education units that
may be used for professional and
· salary advacement:

(

The series of microcompu ter
. courses is co-sponsored by USD's
School of Education and Continuing
Education and advances from the
basic course to more specialized
educational uses, however, courses
may be taken irt any sequence. For
~ormation and registration, call

/:,3-4585.

·

"Administra tive . Uses
of
Microcompu ters" provides training
in financial plan.rung, student records,
word-processir.lg~ testing, evaluation
and enrichment. Participants will
; work with Apple
Plus; no prior
: experience is necessary. Training in
' system components, operation,· and
programmin g will be provided.
I
. ./

n
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Behavior
seminar
The seventh annual
_Symposium on Behavioral and Learn- '
ing Disorders sponsored
. by the University of San
Diego's Division of
Special Education will
be held April 2 and 3,
The focus of this
year's symposium will
be "Effective ParentTeacher Collaboratio n
in the Education of
Problem Children."
A
pre-sympo sium
workshop titled "Instructing the Language
' Handicapped : What ·do
you do after the
diagnosis?" will be held
on April 2 from 4 to 10
I p.m.
The keynote presentation will' begin at 8:30
a.m. April 3. It will .be
followed
by
ten
workshops which are
{ repeated* in _the afternoon, allowing each
participant to att~nd
!WO workshops. · __
Speakers include
James A. Mcloughlin ,
Ph.D., associate -professor of special education learning disorders
at the University of
Louisville and ·Rena
Lewis, Ph.D., associate
professor of special
education at San Diego
State University.
For additional information or registration
contact Mrs. Anita
Welker, University of
San Diego Continuing
Education, a) 293-4585.
T
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La Jollan to lead .
study tour in Chioa
I

La Jollan Dr. Delwin
B. Schneider will lead a
study to.ur to . the
Republic of China for
three weeks this summer . .
Dr .
Schne ider,
University of San Diego
profes sor of Asian
religi ons, is coordinatin g the July , 31 •
throug h Aug. 19 study
tour which is offered for
three contin uing educa-

tion credits.
The tour will provide
an opport unity to visit
and explore one of the
oldesi cultur es and
societies in the world.
Beginning in Tokyo , the
tour contin ues with
visits to six major
Chinese cities, and concludes in Hong ~ Kong
with a stopov er in
Hawaii on the return
.trip. ·
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SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNA L

SEMIN AR : Foreca sting Busi~e ss
Developments, USO. Update breakfast
seminars
DA TE: April 9
TIME: 7:30-9 a.m.
LOCA TION : Execu tive Hotel ,
downtown
FEE: $15

-Stress of accoun tants/m anagers is the topic of USD'.s bre.lkfast
seminar at the Executiv e Hotel from
• 7:30J ~ . SIS. 2~3-458_? . -;

SPO'."~OR: USO School
of Business
Administration
CONTACT: 293-4585

(
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.
. B
- -"Fore casting u slne55· Devel·
uso·sd.. the sixth semuur .in
~pm~nts :. breakfas t series, will be ~
Uphat;,. _ecutive Hotel at 7:-30
.
at t e ""
n£
291-?.!B0, ext. 42:,v.
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Update Breakfast Seminar s-Unive rsity of San
Diego School of Business Administration continues morning seminars for business professionals
at the Executive Hotel , 1055 First Ave., 7:309 am. Apr. 2, Wayne Label speaks on "Stress
Management for the Accountant or Manager. ' '
Apr. 9, Charles F. Holt speaks on " Forecasting
Business Developments." Apr. 16. Don Helmich
speaks on " Investing in Single Family Residences: Saving Taxes and Making Money at th
Same Time. " Apr. 23 . James Evans speaks on
''Strategies for Working Effectively with GovJ
ernment Regulators ." Info: 293-4585.
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BofA chief: Deficit cut is re·cession cure
. .

I

By Janet Lowe

Tribune FinaJJcial Writer

The U.S. economy may be falling into deep
est recession since the end of World War II, anditsthe
Reag
an administration must cut deficit spending to solve
basic
economic problems, according to Leland Prussia,
chairman
of the board of Bank of America.
"I can't remember when we've had 1
difficult
economic ,situation," Prussia said. "Thias more
is
our
eighth
post-war recession, and some people woul
d
say
we've
actually had one long recession ."
Prussia, who heads the nation's largest bank
, spoke
here yesterday at a fund -raising lunch for
University
of San Diego. Prussia earned his master's the
degree in economics from Stanford University and is a mem
with Ronald Reagan, of the San Francisco ber, along
Bohemian
Club .
Though Prussia didn 't specifically call
a reduction
in the military budget, he outlined severalfor
cong
ly proposed compromises, all which include ressionalin the level of proposed military spending. a reduction
Though inflation has slowed its rate of clim
b - and
Prussia predicts the next Consumer Price Inde
. either zero or a negative number - he adde x will be
rates stubbornly refuse to admit we've made d, "Interest
A cut in government deficits is the key progress."
to reduced
interest rates, which in turn would spur inve
stme
nts and
create jobs, he said.
'
"Not much good can happen on either the
supply or

'I can't remember

when we've baq a
more difficult
' economic situa_tion'

mobiles and computers, are suffering decli
nes in their
basic position in the world economy, he pointed
and other factors, he said, could lead to a slow out. This, ·
recovery
from the recession.
. I
Financial marketa.. are waiting for-..an
goyernment deficits will be reduced beforeindication that ,
they respond
positively, Prussia said.

"They (financial markets) see that 1983
should be years of recovery, but are not likelyand beyond
growing economy is starved for capital becato be if our
federal governme_nt's own insatiable appetite use of the
for it.
"We believe the president is on the right track
in calling for tax and spending cuts, as well as less
gove
rnme
nt
LELAND PRUSSIA
l regulation and greater monetary discipline. Ho'!fever,
• "Program poorly balanced" present pro~am is poorly balanced with large deficthe ·
its
requiring an oppressively restrictive rµonetary
'
disci
pline
.
I'
demand sides until
"It
would be better to strive for much more
crippling interest rates come down,"
fiscal
discipline with declining deficits so that mon
Prussia commented. "And that won't occur unle
ey and credit
ss we deal policy could
more effectively with the deficit."
,be eased," he said.
With the prime rate (the loan rate leading
As for how Bank of ~merica, which last year
their best customers) at 16.5 percent, the banks charge shar
r~ported
real
ply lower earnings for the first time in 19 year
inter
est
rate, which .most individuals and businesses pay
with high interest rates and a flat economy, s, will
"is at a historic all-time high in the U.S.," Prus for loans, cope
Prussia
was
sia said .
not specific.
"This would be OK if it were a cycl
thing," he
The bank, he said, would continue its cons
stated. "But now we are seeing structural ical
ervative
chan
ges in the stance in regard to e,cp"
economy."
nsion, and would introduce new
cost-saving~ technology such llS automated
T~e basic industries of the U.S., i~cluding steel
teller m", auto- chines.

1
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-B Of A Head Sees Worst Economic
WOr. II History
In . Post World
e~riod
.
.
.

,

By FRED MUIR
Financial Writer, The Son Diego llnion

Bank of America Chairman Leland
C. Prussia yesterday said the current
recession will get much worse,
exceeding the depths of the 1974-1975
recession and will be remembered as
the worst economic period in post
World War II history.
Addressing San Diego business ·
leaders at the University of San
Diego's Corporate Associates luncheon meeting, Prussia said, "I must
confess that in my 26 years in the
world of economics, I cannot remember a more difficult situation than
the present. Bank of America's forecast is not one of great optimism.
The recession will be broader, deeper and continue through mid-year."
Prussia, in his first .public comment this year , on fiscal policy,
called on the Reagan administration
to take a tougher stand on cutting the
federal budget deficit as the primary
,r
Leland C. Prussia
tool for rebuilding the nation's
'
battered economy.
· Not until then will the administration have credibility in the financial
employment exceed its already
record level of 9 percent and hit 10
markets necessary to spur investment in equipment and technology percent of the nation's workforce benecessary to create needed jobs, he fore the year.is out.
said.
"Not much good can happen on eiPrussia said he expects to see unther the supply or the demand sides

until crippling interest rates come
down and that won't .occur unless we
deal more effectively with the deficit,"said Prussia.
By 1985, the federal deficits could
grow an additional $600 billion, he
said, surpassing $150 billion annually
next year and possibly $200 billion a
year by 1984.
Federal borrowing used to tie between 5 percent and 10 percent of the
total credit available in the United
States through most of the 1950s and
1960s, Prussia said.
"But we forecast that has grown to
30 percent or 35 percent of available
credit. And that is beyond the ability
of this economy to support," he said.
"This is the issue the markets want
resolved and resolved quickly," said
Prussia. "They see that 1983 and beyond should be years of recovery, but
ar_e not likely to be if our growing
economy is starved for capital because of the federal government's
own insatiable appetite for it."
He said President Reagan is on the
right track, but the economic program is "poorly balanced" requiring
an "oppressive1y restrictive mone1
·
tary policy."
He said, "It would be better to
strive for much more discipline with
declining deficits so that money and
credit policy could be eased."
"Without some corrective action,
odds are against a recovery- and economic stability in th~ 1980s," said
Prussia.
He said Bank of America is forecasting a partial economic recovery
in the second half of this year,
spurred by the planned July tax cut,
increases in Social Security pay, ments and increased defense spending.
But, Prussia warned, continued
tight money policies of the Federal
Reserve Board will make the recovery a weak and limited one.
He predicted that the rate of inflation could drop to zero, ''.or even negative" and that level could be reflected in the Consumer Price Index fig- 1
ures due to be released by the
Commerce Department later this
·
week.
"Inflation will disappear and prices of many goods will actually decline," he said pointing out that home
prices ha·ve been one of the first examples of real price declines.

riJ 7, 1911
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n-the eve of St. Patric k's Day,
the University of San _Diego
Auxiliary held its election luncheon,
"A Touch of Class, " at the Sheraton
Harbo r Island. Reba Brophy and the
USIU Singers provided entertainment.
Fashions shown were from Nell Harrison's Fashion Quarter. Joan Bowe$
was chairwoman; Barba ra Denniston
assisted her. *

USD team going to Peru for a
'different religious experience'
Four student
SAN DIEGO - members of the Religious Studies Club at
the University of San Diego an~ a faculty
advisbr are preparing to spend five weeks
in Peru later this summer in what they
hope will become a{I ann'1al undertalt~ng.
Called the Overseas People-to-Peopfe
Program, it will give the USD stud~nts
" a different religious experience - in this
case a different Catholic religious
experience ," said Dr. Gary Macy, who
will accompany the students .

• Teixeira, a ·senior from Carl~bad, Ann
Waggoner , a freshman from Indio, Sylvia·
Tapia of Brawley, and Jeanne Herms, a
sophomore from Chula Vista - ar-e
already preparing by talting courses in
Spanish and Peruvi~n culture . In
addition, said Teixeira; the students'
com;dinator, they are raising funds
through balte and flower sales on campus,
as well as other activities, and have also
received a grant from the USD student '
govern"len t; Dr. Macy will teach some
summer courses at Marquette t~ cover his
· expenses.

THE USO team will pay their own
THEY HOPE TO bring back not only
way to South America and live, as a
experiences of living together as a
their
·
community , in Chulucana s, Peru, under
sharing, praying Christian .
'.'caring,
Father
n
Augustinia
of
the sponsorship
communit y," said · Dr. Macy, but also
Gary Rye, who had been diocesan
director of evangelization and adult · slides and ' tapes of their experiences,
something they will be able to share not
education in San Diego, and who is now
at USD, but with interested pari;hes
only
priest.
missionary
a
as
se rving
in the diocese .
"Father Rye suggested that we attend
ministry meetings down there first and
not immediately decide what we're going
"Here at the University we relate
to do until we see how we can help
pretty m~ch on an academic -basis," said
without gening in the way,•' explained · Dr, ¥acy . "What we hope to do is form a
Dr, Macy .
core Christian community , and integrate
our faith with our dai_ly experience . "
Dr. Macy and the students - James

SC photo by Deacon Jame-• S1dnber1

FLOWl';R POWER ....... Selling carnations on campus_ is one of several projects
undertaken by some University of San Diego students to pay their way to Peru this
summer. Meeting in Dr. ,Gary Macy's office at USO arc (from left) student James
Teixeira. and faculty members Del Schneider and Gary Macy of the Religious
· ·
Studi~s departmen t.

· . April ,8, 1982,' Souther n Croaa- S
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USD team going to Peru for a
'different religious e~perience'
Four student
SAN DIEGO
members of the Religio~s Studies Club at
the University of San Diego and a faculty
advisor are preparing to spend five weeks
in Peru later this summer in what they
hope will become an annual undertaking.
Called the O verseas People-to-People
Program, it will give the USD students
'' a different religious experience - in this
case a different Catholic religious
experience," said Dr. Gary Macy, who
will accompany the students.
I

THE USD team will pay their own
way to South America and' five, as a
. community, in Chulucanas, Peru, under
the sponsorship of Augustinian Father
Gary Rye , who had been diocesan
director of evangelization and adult
education in San Diego, and who is now
serving as a missionary priest.
"Father Rye iuggested that we attend
ministry meetings down there first and
not immediately decide what we're going
to do until we see, how we can help
w.ithout getting in the way," explained
'
Dr, Macy.
Dr:-- Macy and the students -

James

, Teixeira, a ·)ienior from Carlsbad, Ann
, Waggoner, a freshman from Indio, Sylvia
Tapia of Brawley, and Jeanru: Herms, a
sophomore from Chula Vista - are
already preparing by taking courses in
Spanish and Peruvian culture. In
addition, said Teixeira, the students'
coordinator, they are i-a1s1~g funds
through bake and flower sales on campus,
as well as other· activities, and have. also
received a grant from the USD student
. government; Dr. Macy will leach s6me
surqmer courses at Marquette to cover. his
expenses.

THEY HOPE TO bring back not only
their experiences of living together as a
"caring, sharing, · praying Christian
community," said Dr. Macy, but -also
slides and tapes of their experiences,
· something they will be able to share not
only at USD, but with interested parishes
in the diocese .

"Here at the University we relate
pretty much on an academic basis,'' said
Dr. Macy. "Wl?.at we hope to do is form a
core Christian community, and integrate
our faith with our daily experience."
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.R. eduction In D e fi c it

Urged By Firm Presid ent

SAN DIEGO - The
the nat ion 's lar ge st bach air ma n of can 't hav e pri ce and int ere st rat
e
urg ed a red uct ion in def nk rec ent ly sta bil ity without a well-balanced
as the fir st ste p tow ard icit spending mo ne tar y and fiscal discipline,"
sol
U.S. economic pro ble ms ving bas ic Pru ssi a said.
.
He .said fed era l defici
Le lan d S. Pru ssi a, ch
ts
air
ma
n
198
of
5 could rea ch $600 .bil through
Ba nk Am eri ca· Corp. and
lion and
its
chi
red
ef
uci
ng the m mu st be the Re
sub sid iar y, Ba nk of
aga n
Am
eri
can adm ini str ati on 's ver y fir st
NT&SA, sai d a cut in
pri ori ty in
the
nat
ion
sho
's
rin
g
up
economic policy.
def ici t is the key to red
uce
rat es, which would in d int ere st · "T his is the rea lis sue the financial
tur
n spu r ma rke ts wa nt set
inv est me nt and cre ate
tle d," be added.
jobs.
"T hey see tha t 1983
should be ye ars of rec ovand beyond
Speaking to·a Corporate
ery , bu t are
As
soc
iat
es no t likely to
recognition luncheon .
be ~ ou r growing
at
the
,Un
eco
nomy is sta rve d for
ive rsi ty of San Diego,
the ass em ble d businessPru ssi a .told bec aus e of the fed era l go ver cap ita l
nm ent 's
and
civic own ins ati abl e
lea de rs tha t "no t mu
app eti te for it.
ch good can
"W e believe the pre sid ent
hap pen on eit her the sup
is on the
ma nd sides until cripp ply or 4e- rig ht tra ck in calling for
tax
lin
g
int
ere
st
spe
nd
ing ·cu ts, as well as les and
rat es come down. An
s govoc cu r unless we dea l mod tha t won't ern me nt reg ula tio n and
gre ate r
with the deficit. 'Ole USre effectively mo ne tar y discipline. However
Associates com pri ses buD Corporate pre sen t pro gra m is poorly-bala, the
tha t con trib ute ann ualsiness fir ms with lar ge deficits req uir ingnced
an
sup po rt in such are as as operating oppressively res tric tiv e , mo
net ary
fac ult y enr ich me nt andscholarship, discipline.
new pro"It would be be tte r to
gra ms .
str ive for
,mu ch mo re fis cal dis
Pru ssi a cautioned tha t
cip
lin
e with
mo
net
ary
declining deficits so tha
res tra int is also nec ess
t mo
tin ue to control inflation ary to con- cre dit policy could be ney and
. "Y ou simply Pru ssi
eas ed ,"
a said.
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sa:nk offiCerd ~a.~~~~~C~I~ ~ USSDDthro~f
,Pu~~'
·

Th e ch air ma n of a lar
ge ba nk
~
.
• s·ty
tol d a. ga the rin
g at t he Univ
er i
•
T
d
(!.'r Sa n . D~ego u_es ay tha t a
.
.
red uct ion in def ici t spe
nd mg is
J ..
tn"e first ste p urg ent Iy
nee ded to
solve basic eco no mi c
pro ble ms
iR this co un try . .
.
.. Le lan d Pru ssi a, ch air ma n of
the bo ard of Ba nk Am
eri ca Co rrat ion an.d, of ~a
nk ~f
~rp ~r,i~a••NT & SA , _sa1
d a cut m

Pf

e ic11s tst
terest ra es which will in tur n
. est me nt an d cre ate
job s.
spu r mv
Pru ssi a, a tru ste e
of
the
U . - ·tv of San Die
go spo ke
111vers1
•
"U ~f Ec on om ic Pro
spe cts
on d Po ii~ y" at the firs
t an nu al
an
·
me eti ng of
the US O Co rpo rat
A
.· tes Th e As soc iat es e
inl~~~Cl~u ~i~ess and ' civil
lea der s
:h o co ntr ibu te aim ual
sup po rt

Th e ba nk er said tha
t "n ot
mu ch go od can 1iap pe n
on c·ith c·r
sup ply or . d em an d s1··d ·s until
.
cri pp lin g mterest rat ~ .
es come
do wn an d I hat wo 't occ ur
n
.
unless we deal mo re
eff ecu vel y
h
wi th t e d e fi1c1· t.
.
. ,
"M on eta ry restraint
,~ ab o
necessary to con_~inue
Ill cont.rol
inf lat ion ," he sai d.

ueanA1ms to t.;nangeLourse QI usu Law School
Seeks Active Role
for Students and
Pros in San Diego

."The fir,t thing

we do, let'•

kill all

the lawyer,." '
-WUllaa lliakN,..n l■ "Haar, VJ!'

By PAULA PARKER,
Timu Staff Writer
Sheldon Krantz realizes there are
people today who share Shakespeare's dour opinion of the legal
profession and he intends to do his
besttochangethaL
, Krantz is an attorney. But more
importantly he is the dean of the
University of San Diego Law
School, in the view of many observers San Diego's leading law school.
Krantz, who has been dean since
July, 'aims to steer the- school on a
new course, away from the traditional path that the USD law school,
and rpost other law schools, haye
..
followed In the past.
,,, . 1
"I do think that right now t~ere .
~ :t
ii a lot of concern about th«; things • ,
·
BARj!ARA MARTIN / Loe Angelea Tlmea
lawyers do, It's maybe not to the
\
height of Shakespeare's quote, but
Dean She1don Krantz: •·. . . We ar, going to continue to exj)an~ and develop our law schopl. · •
it's fairly serious," Krantz said.
Krantz sees them as within both his
Among the problems facing the
Before coming to 1USD, Krantz
preaches. He was a very notable
and the school's reach.
legal profession, according to
was .a professor of law at Boston
figure in the criminal law correcKrantz, a,e1
Krantz believes the USD law
University and for eight years the
tiqnal fielcl before he ca.me to USD,"
school "should become a fairly ac- ··. director\ of the uoiversity's Center
Cl~ary said.
-Rising legal costs that have
live participant in San Diego in ~xfor Criminal Justice.
~leary and others who know
gone so high ,-a to make legal servploring the neecl fAr change .. . . in • He al~o served as executive
Krantz say he brought energy and
ices prohibitive for some people.
short, btcome an active participant
director of the M!lssachusetts Coment~usiasm to the law school that
-The many layers and Intricain t,he important legal questions of
mittee on Law Enf~rcelJlent and
promises to provid!l a catalyst for
cies of the legal system that often
the day. That Is not the traditional
Administra\ion of Justice, a group
changes. In the past, Cleary said,
confuse the public.
stance of a law school."
that directed projects aimed at legal
USP generally followed a· straight
-The threatened end of federal
Krantz's different approach to
system reforfs; ,·
,path i educating students, avoiding
funding for programs that provide
the law and \egcll education has
experill)entatlon,
Krantz, 43,,also served for a year
legal services for the poor.
been noted by a number of San
during the Johnspn Administration
: •1~ a word, th'ey (law schools)
1
Diego attorn~ys.
, •
as · staff attorney for , a similar
-The need for better training for
were isol~ted from the legal combotb law students and young attorfederal commission.
' munity,'' he said. "I've been here1
"He's considered an innovator in
neys who have little courtroom exthe field of corrections," accorqing
He is aiming high in order to- over 10 yejlrs and never once did
perience.
to John Cleary, director of Federal
reach his goals at USb. Krantz said
the dean or anyone in authority
-The need to bring law schools
Defenders, a· federally funded
he intends to take the USD law
(at USD) ever seek to get our staff
and the legal community closer toagency that represents indigent school to "the forefront of .legal
involved in the program." ·
gether.
.
criminal defendants in federal
education during this decade" and
Now, at Krantz's instigation....,. a
Those goals will be a major leap
court.
make the legal profession in San
Federal Defenders attorney is
for a law school founded 28 years
Krantz has the background that Diego "a model nationally."
teaching a new USD ~ourse in
ago at a small Catholic university.
will help him steer the USD law
"He's somewhat of a sch'olar but
which law students "dissect" a trial
But the soft-spoken and intense
school in a new direction.
(one) who practices • what he
Pleaae 1ee DEAN, Pare 3
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under an experienced professional's
guidance. And the law school and
the San Diego County district attor. ney's office have launched a fellowship program in which prosecutors,
police officials and judges on sabbaticals teach and conduct research
at the university's - Center for
~ Criminal Justice Po1icy and Management
Berun by Meeae

• The center, begun in 1977 by former USD Law Professor (now
counselor to the President) Edwin
Meese 1n: and a new community
law center started by USD and the
San Diego · County Bar Assn. in
January are integral parts of
Krantz's plans for teaching of and
~alyzing legal issues.
La Mesa attorney Dan Tobin, for1
mer county bar association president, broached the idea of a community law , center in the
association's newsletter. ,
''That is how we first met," Tobin
said. "He (Krantz) read my article
and called me." The Jtw~ developed
a conc~pt that could ultimately pro"dispute
neighborhood
duce
resolution centers" ,where people
could resolve conflicts outside the
an alternative to
courts
government-funded legal aid services, should that become necessary.
"I would see an improved quality
of legal services given to the community of San Diego from a variety
of sources within the legal corqmunity wbich to this point I don't
think have been sufficiently tapped
and coordinated;'' Tobin saic;l ·
Important Tralnlnr

1

.

'.'You might see an absence of the
kind of turmoil that arises annually
at the (county) Board of Supervi.sors with respect. to 1he criminal
defense issut."
, Such innovations could also
provide both employment and
much-needed post-graduate training to yo~. ine~rienced attor• '

sive chord in Krantz and helped
neys in San Diego, Tobin said, noting that rapid growth in San Diego convince him · that San Diego was
~unty's bar - its men:ibership has · the place to be. ·
The climate, the university's
roughly quadrupled to 4,000 in the
last 15 years - has left "a lot of proximity to Mexico (Krantz also
starving lawyers." Some observers hopes ' to establish a law center
say the proliferation of lawyers has serving both countries) and the
led some to take on cases in areas 1 local legal -community's receptiveness to new ideas were also part of
they are not competent to handle.
that decision, Krantz says. _
''The one thing he (Krantz)
Krantz, with owlish glasses, curly
seems to be heading for . . . which I
brown hair and unassuming mancertainly am in favor ·of is having
ner, is somewhat reminiscent .of
more (school-community) involvecomedian Woody Allen - minus a
ment,," Alex Landon. head of Delot of the jokes.
fenders Inc. and a USD law graduate, said. "I've always been a firm
Sincere and Serious
believer that the legal profession
He is most often described as
should have a kind of intern probright, energetic, sincere and dead
gram ( similar to that of doctors)
serious about his goals for the law
. and he's very ·much sympathetic to
school.
that."
"He's very, very thorough - he
Nebraska
of
Krantz, a University
his homework," observed
does
honors graduate, might never have
Municipal Court Judge Napolean
Jones, a 1971 USD graduate and
member of the law school's Board of
'He's considered an
. Visitors, who has been invo!Yed in
discussions on the U.S.-Mexico law
innovator in the
-center.
ofco"ections/ ~
Krantz is not without a sense of
humor, however. On a wall ,of his
office hangs a framed cartoon of an
irate man leaning .over a 'board~ome to USD had things gone difroom table .tp talk to another man.
ferently at Boston University."Krantz, you've been at this think
Friends , and associates -say
Krantz, an "up-and-coming star," .tank four years now. Can you give
me some evidence that you've been
was the faculty's unanimous choice
for dean of BU's law school, but his · thinking?" the angry man asks.
fart of the thinking Krantz does
nomination was blocked 1>y Presiat USD deals with curriculum
dent John R. Silber.
changes and the need to beef up af"It's fair to say that the president
firmative action efforts. Currently,
of Boston University and I had
only five of USD's 50 full-time Jaw
somewhat of a disagreement on the
teachers are women, and minorities
role of a dean in a law school,"
make up only 10% of an enrollment
Krantz recalled. Silber ,wanted
of nearly 1,100.
"close .control" over his deans,
There is also the pro'blem of what
whereas USD President Author ,
might happen if UC San Diego and
Hughes gives his top educators conthe. California Western School of ·
siderable latitude in developing
Law merge, a possibility officials -at
their programs, Krantz said.
both schools are considering, ,
Krantz's wife, Carol Rogoff Hall. Several local educators believe a
strom, is also a lawyer. She said
- which would add the
merger
Hughes' feeling of "responsibility to
Pleue •e~ DEAN, Pare •5
the community" struck a respon-
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prestigious UC name to Cal Westem - poses a threat to USD, until
now viewed by many .as the best of
San Diego's four law schools.
Krantz's only comment on the
merger prospect was to say it could
;..,..,pardize USD's quest for a "very
,-limited amount of research support
available for law schools. I think regardless which way that issue goes:
we are going to continue to expand
and develop our law school. Naturally there are problems."
Rising tuition is another problem.
USD law school tui~on is rising at

1

an average annuat rate of 13% "anti
that's an unfortunate cycle," Krantz
acknowledged.
"Tuition is now close t6 SS,OOO a
year and next year it will be
USD
d fir
$S,670," lamente a · st ·Year
th0
law student~ Al ugh applications
are up by 15% for the coming
.
d
h
h
sc 001 year, t e 1ow-coS t e ucation
a UC law school might provide
could hinder USD's efforts to attract
,
students.
But Krantz points out that USD ls
still a bargain when compared with
other private law schools. Boston

5

-

University costs $6,300 a year,
~bile at Sf:<i"ford University tuition
1S a whopping $7,920.
Darrell Bratton, a long-time USO
law professor and a member of ffie
committee that led the search for a
new dean, said Krarifz had just
about all of the attributes committee members sought. Outstanding
academic credentials were one, but
equally important was finding "not
necessarily someone with a fixed
plan (to change the school), but
someone who had a vision, an idea
of where legal education is heading.!'
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By Bill Ritter
Save for the pursuit of earnings, many
of the key differences between the
boards of directors of for-profit and
non-profit corporations will gr w less
distinguishable in this era of ~eagan.
omics.
With a less-government-spe ndingfor-services philosophy firmly ·entrenched in the White House, leaders of
non-profit groups have been left to
financially fend for themselves. l'iearly
withQut exception, most of th~m are
turning to their boards of direct . rs for
guidance, assistance arid money.
Btrt, in some cases, existing bollrds _ ,
for years viewed by many bu ' ·neggpeople only as an excuse to sciciali~ and .
hobnob - simply do not have thdwhe withal, expertise and desire to fulfill the
tough new directorship requirements of
.
the 1980s.
As a result, many of these board

financi a l-I
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g
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tor tnemse1ves. Neany
hem are
ctors for
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As a result, mariy of these board
members either roll up their sleeves and
get to work, or quietly resign . There is
little room left for non-working board
members.
"Fundraisers now refer to the 'Three
Ws' - weiJlth, wisd~m ahd wotk. And
any single board member should have at
least two of those W's," offered William ,
Pickett, vice president for university
relations at the University of San Diego
(USO). Pickett has partial responsibility
for overseeing USD's high-powered, 32member board of trustees.
The USO board has been raising
money for nearly a decade, so it may
have a head start on other organizations. But Pickett, who has worked
on boards across the country, believes that groups must learn to be
specific and open about their board
requirements.
"No one should be a board member
(these days) without making a personal
contribution; it would be hypocritical
otherwise," he said, adding that it is
critical that "boards determine what
their needs are. And part of that is
bringing experts to the board who
realize what the needs are and who can
understand them. the liberal, wishywashy philosophy that you bring in
board members and, somehow, later,
they will give the organii.ation money
just doesn't work."

The new and up-front requirements of
non-profit board members carry a corresponding increase in the board's
authority and responsibility. It is
relatively new territory, uncharted,
for the most part, both by non-profit
staff and the di rectors who oversee their
activities.

llluatrotlon by

And there have been some bumps in
the road~
The recent resignation of Urban
League executive director Clarence
Pendleton, for instance, reflects an
· .assertion of leadership and authority by
the League's board over what had been
a Pendleton-controlled-and-dom inated
organization.
"The board cannot say that it (alleged
and reported fiscal abuses) wasn't their
fault because they didn't know about it;
it is their responsibility to know about
these things," offered one League
director. "Now the board understands
that it must set policy and review what is
happening on a regular basis."
. Similarly, the board of directors at
the San.Diego Symphony became fully
aware of the organization's financial·
woes last summer, although staffers and
some board members claim ttiat the
handwriting was on the wall long before
that.
Since then, an operating committeeretying heavily on three board
members from the corporate sector has seized daily control of the
beleaguered symphony.
But not everyone on the symphony
board felt inclined to plunge into the
troubled waters. In fact, seven board

members have resigned since last
summer, leaving some to wonder if the
financial pressure wasn't a motivating
factor in their decision.
"It could be true that the pressure
got to them,- although they did not
explain it like that when they resigned .
I, for one, am not one to throw in the
towel and walk away," said Louis
Cumming, senior vice president of
Crocker Bank and a member of the
symphony's operating committee.
Cumming also is heading the annual
fund drive of COMBO, the local
umbrella arts organization, an·d found
himself in the middle of the recent fundraising fracas between the two groups.
(Symphony · officials circumvented
COMBO's rule that COMBO alone is
allowed to seek funds from government
and corporations. The disagreement
last month was hammered out and resolved through compromise.)
Cumming compared the symphony
problems- to guiding an aircraft carrier.
"Tell the helmsman to make a 30-degree
starboard tum and it takes 10 miles to
actually tum because of its size. With
the symphony, you can't correct what
took 10 years to happen . I now know
how President Reagan feels ."
All of this executive effort spent on
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overseeing non-profit groups takes
time, of course. In some cases, it takes
lots of time.
"I don't like to be on a board just to
lend my name," explained 0 . Morris
Sievert, vice chairman of Nucorp
Energy. "If you do what you should be
doing, you have quarterly meetings and
committee meetings every two or three
weeks, maybe more. All organizations
.say that there is not much work
involved, but there usually is."
Once the president of Solar Turbines,
Sievert was a veritable one-man volunteer force in San Diego for years.
Currently, he is a director at United
Way, USO, Old Globe, Scripps
Hospital, University Hospital's Cancer
Center, and. the Holiday Bowl. Five
years ago, he was a founder of the
Community Leadership Development
Program - the predecessor to the recently formed LEAD San Diego Inc.
designed to nurture corporate
·· ~
.
volunteerism.
.. Contrary to popular belief, I don't
qualify for the wealth category," he
said, referring to the "Three W's."" And
I certainly don't have all that much
wisdom, so that leaves me for wo rk.
Seriously, I think people (on boards)
continued on page 8
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NON-PROFIT BOARDS

cont inued from page 1

often kid themselves, becaus e one
wouldn 't accept any board membe rship
if you didn't want to help. Raising
money is what makes boards (tick)."
To what degree corpor ations should
underw rite the funding deficits created
by govern ment budget cuts is hotly
debated .in boardr ooms of both profit
and non-pro fit entities .
.

-

Those U.S. corporations which do
contrib ute to philant hropic endeav ors
donate an average of I percent of their
pre-ta'x earning s, leading some to
believe _that private business could dig
deeper into its collective pockets .
Otliers believe that the private sector
should not be made the villain in the
Reagan .cutbac ks, especia lly when ·
corpor ate profits are, at best, sluggish.
Corpor ate executives differ among st
themselves on the questio n, but seem
united in the belief that corpor ate
largesse is a planne d, not haphaz ard,
business activity.
When giant Sign_al Cos. moved · its
corporc1~e •headq uarters from Beverly
Hills to La Jolla in 1980, for examp le,
compa ny officials "called all corpor ate
officers togethe r and told them to get
invQ.lved in San Diego activiti es,"
. recalled Dan Derbes , Signal' s preside nt
and co-auth or of the corpor ate respon sibility · plan.
.
.
l .
"We didn't want any duplica tion. of
efforts, so we named one vice presi~e nt
to coordin ate everything. All 23 officers '
got involve d," he said.
.
Derbes , himself a board . membe r of
United Way, the Cham ber of
Comme rce, USD, the ' preside nt's club
at San Diego State University (SDSU ),
and the Indepe ndent Colleg es of
Southe rn Califor nia, mainta ined that
executive involve ment is "not a social
activity. There may be that by-pro duct,
and we became known quickly and met
a lot of people that way when we first
moved here. But that wasn't the reason •
we _got involved: In each case, we hope that tbe pepple we assign o those
boards have more to contrib ute than
simply being a name represe nting
Signal. You have to particip ate in some
way or anothe r; you're not ·going to be a
silent board membe r."
Some board membe rs are not prone
to raise money. But those people could

.

.

,
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SDSU Alumn i·s Carter : Getting tough -o n _board r:nembers invol\le
fment
indeed ,becom e an endang ered species in
what's happen ing. It was always there,
the emergi ng produc e-or-pe rish era for
·but it just never was spoken ."
non-pr ofit boards .
.
Aware of the transito ry nature of
At one well-established social service ' S!)m~ boards , many
.non-pr ofit groups
agency iast Februa ry; for exampl e,
have initiate d aggressive board develop directo rs were 'given assignm ents for a_ ment drives, designed to
weed out tbe
board- sponso red furidra ising campai gn
less-motivated board membe rs and
in April. For most of its 1.0 years, the
provide progra mmatic leaders hip trainagency had boasted a board compri sed
ing to those who remain .
primar ily of other social service types,
~There is no questio n that boards
which was approp riate when the
_have and are continu ing to change . The
organiz ation was funded comple tely by
forwar d-think ing boards are looking at
the govern ment. But now, faced with
reduced funding _source s and realize
raising a portion of its budget throug h · that they have to get
their_ house in
private channe ls, the agency was forced
order, .. offered Tom Carter, preside nt
to press its directo rs into fundrai sing
of Carter Financ ial, a local real estate
activities.
.
develop ment firm. Carter is preside nt of
Some directo rs balked at the idea and
the SDSU aluinni organiz ation and ~!so
resigned from the board.
.
sits on the boards of Childre n's
"All of a• sudden , the funding stops
Hospit al, Urban League, and the fledg- '
and the board is told that it has to raise
ling Southe ast Develo pment Corp . •
money ," explain ed Pi~kett, who added
(SED q.
that the above exampl e is an all-too At SDSU, Carter has taken .a getoften occurre nce in the board rooms of
tough approa ch to board membe rs'
smaller . non-pr ofit groups .
involvemen't. In a Februa ry memo, he
"But directo rs say, •wait a minute ,
inform ed directors that the group
nobody ever told me ,this.' And that's
"should act more as a corpor ate boara

with more timely review of financial
data and direct die course of policies" of
the alumni association.
He proposed that all directors should
regularly attend meetings, serve on at
least one standin g committee, and agree
to participate in at least one of four
direct fundraising activities each year.
"Non-p rofit boards are starting to
develop the kind of management you
see on profit-making boards," said
Carter, who added that "serving on
boards in the future will be much more
difficult. There are some very tough
questions to answer L like at Children's
Hospital, we have to ask how much we
are willing to spend to-save a child's life?
That's a terrible thing to lo_o k at, but
somebo dy has to."
Carter said that the era of Reaganomics means that non-profit groups
cannot operate ' "from the back of an
envelope anymore: Boards have to put
I · forth some financial planning and have
1 · good, strong
accounting systems. And
/ staff has to share the power of the
organiZ(ltion - all non-profit boards
have to deal with that issue."
Some have .an easier time with that
than others.
"Before, many · boards were just
rubber stamps, " explained Carter.
"Now, · there must be review and
accountability, and that's not an
·adversary role, although some say it is.
But a board member understands that if
the payroll taxes aren't paid, then they
can be · liable, so they have to take
ownership of their responsibility."
Legal considerations arc · importa nt
tQ non-profit directors. Most agencies
insure their directors · against legal
liabilities, but insurance won't cover
. fraud. As directors are asked to assume
more responsibility, they also are becomirig more aware of their ' legal
obligations.
"There are many non-profit organizations who do not' provide . any
function ot_her than getting the money
and giving it to someone, and those
- . boards do not need liability insurance,"
offered Richard_ P~ge, partner with
Sullivan & Jones law firm in San"Diego. ·
Page is a member of the KPBS
Commu nity Advisory Board ... But if
the board is engaged in an economic
activity, then the people on the board
must have insurance."
.
...Anyone can sue anyone, and someone who feels injured by the corpora -

on (could sue) the directors for 'alter
liability," added Peter Thompson,
n attorr.sy with Sullivan & Jones.
,nompson is handling some of the legal
affairs of Physicians and Surgeons
Hospital , formerly San Diego
Community Hospital.
"At Community Hospital, t_he board
members were not insured because
there · (was) very little money flowing
through. However, we're in litigatio:n
with the previous management, and it
has counter sue;d the corporation and
some of the people on the board."
Ironically, said Thompson, the
"former management company doing
the suing (were the ones who) never
took out insurance for the board."
1,0'

Aandling and massaging the easily
bruised egos of both upper-level staff
and board directors is an art unto itself.
Many local groups - the United Way
and Junior League among_them - offer
seminars on "board-skill development"
and training.
But the new philosophy of stronger
non-profit boards means that the power
which before had rested only with the
staff now must be shared with the
board.
"While we try to stay out of the dayto-day operations, we do have the final
say over major policy questions and we
keep a close running tab on that," said
Dave Dean, owner of Towne Realtors
Inc. and chairman of the 24-rnernber
board at San Diego Youth and Community Services (SDYCS), a $1 milliona-year local agency. The group operates
three programs: The Bridge, for runaways; Neighborhoo d Outreach
Program, a social service and economic
development program; and Family
Care Resource Center, a (oster care
serVJce.
Only about 13 percent of SDYCS'
budget comes from private donations,
but that sum can be monumental to
organizations grown accustomed to
government funds for total support.
This year, for example, the SDYCS
· board has set a $30,000 fundraising g_oal
for itself.
·
~~."We are much more active in fundraising now than when I joined the
board in 1979," said Dean ...And that's
related to the government funding
cutbacks."
The board'~ makeup over that period,
said Dean, has been transformed 'from ,

SDYCS' Dean {left) and Goldsmith : Striking bala,:ice between board and staff

one that was ..70 percent social service
agency people to today's 70 percent
non-social service people. It's a lot more
diversified now."

,_.

Daily operations arc left to Liz ,
Goldsmith, SDYCS executive director.
"We have to take our cue from her,
but we're not always going to be i~
;._

agreement," said Dean. "We have to feel
independent and strong enough to
challenge her, and we've done that."
"That is the way it ought to be-after
all, they are the people who are commiting their time," ag~eed Goldsmith . ."~c
board has more input today than tt did
three years ago; it has more corporate
decision-making power."
The financial crunch on non-profit
organizations is indeed very ~l.
Whether that is cause for consternauon
or cheerfulness depends . on one's
political and social philosophy.
.
There are some, such as Crocker
Foundation president Ward Stevenson,
who take a be-damned approach. ~The
fact that an organization has been
receiving taxpayer support (docs not)
necessarily mean that it is serving a
useful purpose or that it has the right to
continue," he ~old a group of COMBO
supporters recently . .
On the other side is USD's Pickett.
"The emotional underpinning (to the ,
cutbacks) is that these things weren't
around 20 years ago and things
(appeared) fine then. But just by getting
rid of the response will not get rid of the
problem. My experience is ~hat services
· arc lean to begin with and they are
already squeezing everything they can
ou~ of every nickel."
■
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USO ·Orientation for
incoming Students
; Cqllege Visiting Day, an annual Univ. of S.D. , program
1or incoming! ft~nhm~n, local
trani!fer st1,1dents, and tl113ir
{aptllles, has been . schedule~
for S~t4t~Y, Apr;il 47 fro!fl
12:30 to 5 p,IJ1. I
I'
.
. ~ccording to DirectQr· pf
Admissions
Kathy Estey,
nearly l ,000 . PE!9l>fe .are ex•
Pf.tlted to at¥n<i , .
Dr. Arthur E. Hughes, USO
·prefi\qent, and Dr. if oseph FlU·
, 11atert, .dean o.f the' College of
Arts an<~ ,Selene~ will ' Wf:l•
con,e the participan~· to ~a.m-

J)W!. _
•
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When writers dig for information they often strike oil.
For his recently published book, "San Diego: An Illustrated History" (Rosebud Books), Dr. Ray Brandes, professor of history at USO, says he has dug deeper into ,
Mexican archives (he reads Spanish) than other local history authOnf. "I used materials no one else has used and
turned up tl\ings other writers didn't know about. A few
people are going to be upset," he said.
Besides that, Brandes used many photographs never
, before seen in ~an Diego publications: •:Lots of pictures
are taken by people who eventually leave the area."
Brandes gathered the information 'and pictures for his
book during years of travel. The largest source of photos
he µs_ed was taken by federal government agencies here
d~ring the Depression now on file Iri the Library of Congress.
Fran Rudman, head of the interlibrary loan section at
UCSD, reports brisk borrowing of old materials from
other libraries, many pf which are now on microfilm and
easier io get than ever.
I

•One of her busy cUents ,is Dr. Benjamin Sachs, retired
'prQ°f~r of history formerly at the University of New
Mexico and now living in Pacific Beach. Sachs, who is
close to 80, energetically visited every library in town for ·
over a year while researching his book in progress.
One of the myths he exploded concerns an actress who
frequently visited the Hotel del Coronado in the '20s. Ir
turned out to be another woman of the same name.
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Peace seminar W1Il be held at USD
{

Church round-up

]

A seminar on "Making Peace in the Global Village"

(

will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. next Saturday (April 24)
in Camino Theater at the University of San Di~go. The
principal speakers will be the Rev. Dr. Robert MacAfee
Brown, professor of theology and ethics at the Pacific
School of Religion in Berkeley; and Sydney Thomson
Brown, co-developer of the Ecumenical Program at
Union Theological Seminary in New York. Admission is
$10 or $7.50 for students. The seminar is sponsored by the
San Diego Presbytery of the United Presbyterian Church,
USD and the San Diego County Ecumenical Conference .
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T!' e Dally Callforn, an D East San Dieg

ounty, Californi a D Saturday . April 17 . 1982

W ha t's ha pp en ing
SYMP OSIUM / The fifth annual
symposium on the holocaust,
" Reflections on The Nurembe rg
Trials," will be held from 5:30 to 9: 30
p.m. Tuesday in Salomon Hall at the
University of San Diego.
The symposium is-~ponsored by the
National Confer'ence of Christian s and
Jews, the Jewish Community Relations
Council, the United Jewish Federatio n,
The San Diego County Ecumenic al
Conference and the University of San
-Die_go School of Continuing Education .
" Registration is $7.50 for adults and $5
for students with identification. The
price includes a buffet dinner. For
information and registrati on , call /
293-4585.

Whither Higher Education ...

?•

A Convers~tion with the Heads of Three
San .Diego Universities
Curtailed financial aid, a coming drop in potential students and slippage In the quality of the educational product, among other factors,
ore shaking the foundations o,f American higher education. Today, in a
conversation with editors of The Son Diego Union, Dr. Richard Atkinson,
chancellor of the U~iversity of California, San Diego; Dr. Thomas" Doy,
president of Son Diego State University; and Dr. Author Hughes, pres/.
dent of the University of San Diego, reflect on the impact of these
forces, plus Son Diego's need for enhanced university education opportunities, on the future of higher education in this community. Here -art,
their observations.
Q: Can you tell us what proposed reductions in federal aid to higher
education will mean to the universities? Dr. Day?
Day: The cuts that affect big universities the most will be in the financi:tl aid area. If you look ahead to 1983-84-85, we think that we probably
will be cut 25 to 40 percent in dollars and in the number of students who
are helped by financial aid at one time or another. Other sources of
money which come into the university, primarily through contracts and
faculty res~arch and service grants, tend to fill in for any particular cut
in those areas, so our principal worry is in student financial aid.

Q: Dr. Hughes?
Hughes: You realize that Congress has passed, and the President has
signed, a continuing"resolution for the budget for 1982-83, so what we
perceived as a major threat to us seems to have been somewhat averted.
Our concern was that the administration's interest in reducing rather
dramatically student aid programs over the two years could leave us with
as ( h as a 25 percent reduction in student aid, in excess of a million _
ano .. nalf dollars. But, frankly, with th~ congressional action, we see a
switch in emphasis, a reduction of our concern for federal withdrawal
from the student subsidy programs. As President Day said, we're not
assured yet of what the budget is going to be for '83-'84, but we are
considerably less concerned about the federal withdrawal from student
aid support programs than we were.

cutback that seems to be looming in graduate student aid. I think there ~
some confusion in the minds of the public, and perhaps in the minds of th
administration, on the different kinds of graduate school and professiona:
, aid for students. Many people believe that, particularly in the professioru
- law, medicine, engineering; things of that kind where there is a high
income down the road - students can borrow against future earnings.
Perhaps that's true to some degree. But our graduate schools also are th1
seedbeds for future faculty fof'future universities, where there are not
very high earnings, by and large, down the road. If we take away the
support to these kinds of students, we are within a gerieration or two of
killing our universities, and, a generation beyond th.at, our economy and
our nation. You can't have it both ways. You can't be screaming about th,
lack of faculty in areas like engineering and science and at the same tim
make it very, very difficult to attract faculty to those areas, much less le
produce proto-faculty in our graduate.schools. This problem is getting
caught up in the larger problems of middle-income students at the under•
graduate level. I think it should be separated out and studied carefully,
because it is the seed for the future of the universities, which in turn are
the engines which-drive our economy.

Q: Dr. Atkinson, what do you see?
Atkinson: I think Dr. Hughes hit it very much on the head. When you
look at President Reagan's proposed budget for '83-'84, the issue of guaranteed student loans and the like looks very bleak. I think everyone now is
of the view the budget is going to be modified, and in terms of student
support there is going to ·be a reduction from this year to next. At UCSD
that probably will amount to about 10 percent, but that is compounded
with the increased cost of1oing to school, so clearly it is going to be felt
by students. But I don't think the alarm will be quite as dramatic as if one
were planning to operate within the framework of the original Reagan
'83-'84 budget. A big part of our funding, of course, is in terms of the
Atkinson: I agree totally. This emphasis on removing all types of finanresearch and development programs, and there the Reagan administracial aid to graduate students gets to be a problem particularly in the
tion really bas done quite a good job. rm not satisfied with_the total
budget, but I think that they have worked very hard to maintain a strong . sciences and engineering. If we cannot provide some type of aid to students in science and engineering, as opposed to medical schools, law
research and development budget. Just to give you a feeling for that, last
schools and the like, we just are not going to recruit students into graduyear we received about $122 million from the federal government just to
support our research programs and we are expecting to go up about 8 or 9 ate work. That is already a disaster on the national scene. The United
percent this year. We've got.other problems in the Medi-Cal and Medicare States, in electrical engineering and computer science, currently is producing about one-third of the, number of graduates that industry is going
area in terms of programs at University Hospital. That's going to be hit
'
pretty hard. .
to require over the next 10 years. Depending on which report you look at,
you can vary that number somewhat, but there is no question that as a
nation we are far under-producing the number of electrical engineers,
Q: ~till, when you look at the fmancial picture at state and federal
computer scientists and a number of other areas that are absolutely crlti•
Jev( .omething bas to be cut. The federal budget will be in deficit over
cal to the economy. And if we don't begin to worry about that, it's going ti
$400 otllion for the next three years; the state is looking at a $1 billion to
accumulate in a major way. There is another disturbing thing. I have two
$3 billion deficit in the next couple of years. Do you see any threats to
·
faculty members with offers of $100,000 apiece for salary alone from the
higher education in the future? ,
-'- (Continued on C-6, Col. 1)
Day: There is one area that concerns me a great deal, and that is the
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Q: I get tbt feeling that you believe that the ultimate compromise will
Jean mt?<'.t more towards the administration proposal than_where we an
today.
Day: That's my concern. I'm much more worried, frankly, about the
Legislature in this same regard. The Legislature has a constitutional requirement of a balanced budget, so its zero sum is much more immediat

Q: How does a cutback in federal or state student aid funds work its
way through the system? For instance, does a 10 percent cutback mean a
10 percent reduction in the amount of aid available to a given student, or_
does it mean 10 percent fewer students would be eligible for aid? Would 1t
cut off people at the upper level of need?
.

ceiling, say, of $30,000, look at a family with an income of $35,000 sending
two students to the University of San Diego. The cost next year at USD
will be about $8,000 per student for room, board and tuition. To send two
students to school and that's not uncommon, you have a $16,000 out-of
pocket cost. Now the students rightly should earn some of that income
themselves, and they do - about 60 percent _of it. ~ the '.11'b~tr~ ibcom~
ceiling of $30,000 for a family with two kids_m a private ~~1tu~1~n doesn t
make a whole lot of sense. A program that lS need-based 1S Justifiable; to _
set an arbitrary ceiling on that program ·because it relates somewhere or
other to average income, in my opinion, does not make sense.
Q: Yon have 'expressed optimism about the congressional atmosphere on

"I find it ironic ... that
students ·w ould support an
increase in fees to support the
health center but will resist
any hint of money . . . for
faculty to teach them. "

I 70,L

Day: I don't share the sense of op~imism beca ~e of the 11th .hour pa~sage of a continuing resolution. I thmk Congress 1s,_as our Legislature ll
slowly putting a toe into the zero sum problem of fixed resources ~nd
increasing expenditure. And I'm not at_all persuaded tha~ the publ_1c understands the importance of this occas10n ,among the various pubh~ actl
ities that public funds currently support. Im concerned that when 1t get
to a zero sum problem, one essentially compares apples and oranges in
weighing higher education against aid to the aged, handicapped, prisons
and so forth state or federal. And one can adduce arguments for cuttinf
back education which one can't use in other areas, so higher education
may come out behind. But one has to take a longer view of education, m
an immediate ground. It is the long-term interest of the ~ountry, i_n the
generation beyond current defense concerns, beyond forei~n relat10ns cc
cerns, that jui:t1fies the continued support of higher education.

: University of Florida. The state of Florida, along ~i~ N?rth ~arolina, has
targeted solid state physics, computer science, artificial m~elligenc~ and
· certain areas of molecular biology, and they've taken the view that if the
economy of Florida is going to prosper, they have to begin ~o build the
university's expertise in those areas.They are literally movmg around the
country recruiting some of the best faculty available. I hope we don't lose
those two faculty, but the state of California has to begin to unde~tand
that a whole technical base has been built here because of the uruque
features of its universities in terms of graduate education and the ability
to attract first-rate faculty. We have to, as a state, begin to produce the
number of electrical engineers and computer scientists that industry m
this state needs, let alone the country.

Q: Let's clarify all this. We're not really talking about no loans in many
cases, but about the difference between a 9 percent loan and a 14 percent
loan. The Pell program is supposed to be for poor people and we spent
·almost $8 billion dollars on it in the last year. The Wall Street Journal
reported that one-third of that went to families with annual incomes over
$26 000. When we talk about cutting back the GSL programs, we're not
reaity talking about eliminating the loans but making it more difficult for
families with annual incomes over $30,000 to get those Joans. So we are
really not talking about cutting out the loans to the poor kids as such. Isn't
that correct?
Hughes: But in the case of the GSL program, if you use an income

u,

the future of aid to higher education. What kind of an agree ment do yo1
expect between Congress and the administration?

Whither. Higher
f du cation ... ?

Hughes: There is a complex of student aid programs, each directed
toward one kind of student support or another. The work-study program,
for example, provides an institution funds for student jobs. Oth~rs are outand-out grant programs. If the decrease is across-the-board, lets say 10
percent then there would be a systematic reduction in all of those pr<r
grams. That was not what was propo~. ~he call was for complete elimination of some programs and a reduction m others - and, I m1~ht add, an
exI{' ·on of the guaranteed student loan program from necessity.

I

Q: Dr. Hughes, where do you think Congress and the administration an
going to go?

1

Hughes: My concern has been that there would be a sudden total withdrawal from some of the programs, such as the grant program which
affects the state scholarship program. I am more optimistic than I was,
but I think anyone looking at that picture today has to agree that there
will be, if not a rapid withdrawal, then gradual withdrawal of pub~ic
investment in higher education. We were asking for time, and I thmk
we're getting time. I thin~ it behooves private institutions like U~D to
look at different kinds of financial aid models than we operate with currently if we are going to talk about the same enrollment level that we
have now. We're doing that as fast as we can. ·

Q: Do the public-supported schools feel the same way?
Atkinson: It's a very complicated situation. You have heard me say this
before, but 1981 was the peak year for the college age group, which has
_ been on a steady increasing curve. Starting in 1983, the country as a who!
is going to have a 22 percent drop in the number of college-age stude~ts 1
a 10-year period. In Michigan the drop is going to be 35 percent, and~
northeastern parts of the United States its going to be 30 percent. California isn't going to have that kind of drop, maybe 5 or 6 percent, and
Southern California may even show a little increase. But there abs?lutely
is going to be a disaster in the private college area. Schools are gomg to
close in large numbers; Jots of others are going to be in serious trouble.

Q: What I bear you all saying is there is less taxpayer money for
etucation at both the federal and state levels. At the state level, other
jurisdictions faced with this have gone to a fee system - cities, counties.
Do yon foresee an increase in tuition - or, as it is euphemistically called
at some of institutions, student fees - as a way of making op for some of
the loss of revenue?
Day: It's an obvious way, of course. I think my board of trustees currently is opposed to tuition, but over three years or so I believe the
students themselves have moved a great distance in their opposition to
tuition. The student leadership on my system of 19 campuses still is officially opposed and there is a very effective lobby against the considera- 1
tion of tuition in the current legislative session. Yet we've just held student elections on my campus and the people elected are not nearly as
strongly opposed· to tuition; some of them are outright in favor of tuition.
We've had an increase in fees this year and face another increase, the
amount of which is still to be determined because of problems about the
coming year's budget. The question of tuition or fees is a semantic question which bas enormous emot_ional impact, but, from my point of view, it
is a distinction with no difference. Money is all green, and frankly, I find
it ironic and strange that students would support an increase in fees to
support the health center but will resist any hint of money which pays for
faculty to teach them. I understand the philosophical point that the state
ought to pay for teaching. I support that as long as you can get it, but if.

"We must send out the
message to freshmen and
sophomores ... that much
more is expede d of them in
terms of their high school
education. "

one is faced with choices of cutting back the faculty or imposing tuition I
think the students are beginning to recognize that they may have to keep
th~ir education.
Atkinson: I always find it rather humorous that the state of California '
thinks it doesn't have tuition. We do have tuition; we just don't call it
tuition. This coming year it's going to cost typical student, in fees alone,
about a $900 per year. Call it what you will, we charge a pretty good hunk
of money to spend a year at a UC campus.

Atkinson: I'm not arguing that they should remain open. 1 think thr re
has to be a contraction. For the last 10 years we've seen a real contraction in the funds available to support education. I know everyone thinks
we can always find cuts, but things have become very lean in the UC
system. And I'm very distressed that, for example, we ~o _not hav_e the
equipment necessary to provide an adequate program 10 mstruction for
young people in electrical engineering and _com~uter science. Vi~it a JaJ
nese university, or a German or French un1vers1ty even, and their level
instrumentation, equipment and capability of instruction is better than
ours. They don't educate the proportion of students, but if you compare
the quality of education we provide to the top 10 percent of our students
with other countries, ours has been slipping very badly. We are not producing the quality of product that this society needs.

Q: Maybe if we stiffened our entrance requirements a bit and kept tht
level of the entering students a little bit higher, we could do a better job
Atkinson: I could not agree with you more. I think the University of
California has not been setting high enough entry requirements, and as !
result we've been sending a message to high school students that they
need not take three or four years of mathematics, or four years of English, or the like. I hope we correct that fault very soon. We must send ou
the message to freshmen and sophomores in high school th~t much mon
is expected of them in terms of their high school education .

Day: I think you're tying together two things which are no~ necessaril)
tied together. Increasing the standards of performan~e reqmred of our
Q: Then would I be correct in saying neither of you is opposed to the
students is a thing anyone would subscribe to who thinks about the probconcept that the user should perhaps pay a higher share of the cost of
lem. It doesn't save money; it doesn't reduce the number of students whc
education?
.
are in the universities or should be in the universities. It increases the
Atkinson: No. I'm opposed to it. I think the greatest thing the state of
' input to their education and thereby betters the output. _But by the Califo
California has going for it is the opportunity to go through a first-class
nia master plan of higher education , UC_takes the top e1~hth of the st~institution , through four years of college, without having a tuition barrier.
dents. CSU takes the top third. The quality of the educat_1~n that "'!'e ~1ve
If you look at the growth of productivity in the United States in the last 40
depends upon the students' preparation and upon our ability to give 1t, or
years, the driving component of that growth is not simply capital investresearch, instrumentation and all the rest of it. However, the number thE
ment, but a whole range of things. Two of them are the education of the
who are getting educated, and the fraction of the populace who ought to
working force and the investment made in new knowledge, research and
be educated are a different question, a public policy question. If one
development. This country has prospered well by an investment in educawants to ch~nge the master plan and say that the University of Californi
tion, ;ind the state of California has prospered '!ell. And I think for the
should no longer take the upper eighth of students, but should take th~
long(
n financial viability of the state, to draw industry here, to mainupper 16th, that's a different thing. I find it ironic that people who seriou
tain tms. as a vital state in terms of its economic base, we're a lot better
ly propose that we should give higher education to a small~r percenta~e
off minimizing the cost of public education for qualified students.
of the citizens are almost invariably those who have benefited by public
Q: I'm sore the private schools would agree with you.

Hughes: Each private school has a different point of view, I'm sure. My
own view of the issue of tuition in the public sector is that I believe very .
strongly in the concept of public education. That's my background. Yet in
an era of scarce resources, is this subsidy to a student at a public institution warranted when there is no need.? Interesting figures were drawn
between the entering classes at UCLA, a public institution, and USC, a '
private one. Average family income at the entering class at UCLA was
higher than that of USC.
Day: I agree with Dr. Atkinson. My concern is that I think that we are
reaching a stage in California where the history and the tradition of no
tuition is going to be re-opened as a public policy issue. The psychological
or verbal box that I feel myself in is that I don't think that it is any longer
possible to address that in the abstract. The differences between an open
sum, or growth, problem and a zero sum, or declining , problem is that in
the growth era one can get away from choices, but in the zero sum era
one must make -choices. So it is not an abstract question whether tuitionfree is good. Of course it is good. It's not an abstract question of whether
the state ought somehow to make that possible. Of course it should. The
question is if the state as public policy chooses to cut back the state
contribution ·to education, expressed in faculty, or fill that in with some
money from the students. If you are going to educate students you must
have the faculty. The question is who pays for it. If the state is going to
withdraw from that, then a lesser evil to me is to consider filling it in
from P"~-state resources.
Q: T ere is one other alternative. If t6ere is less public money and you
don't want to impose tuition or a fee, perhaps you have the alternative
that we may have too many colleges educating too many people who don't
need it or don't deserve it, and that this whole concept of free or easily . -i
available higher education for everybody has gone too far. Maybe some~
schools should close. There is no sacred right to remain open.
· -

"A program that is needbased is ;ustifiable; to set an
arbitrary ceiling .... because
it relates to average incom~,
in my opinion, does not make

education. It's just as true now as it was with Jefferson that the educated
citizenry makes a better country. I wouldn't argue that we should cut
back the opportunity. I would argue that we should increase it, and in
fact, if we don't we are going to have terrible turmoil in this country.

Q: I think what our questions were driving at was that a realignment is
coming in education and yon say it would not save money because there
would be the same number of students, but it could.
Day: It will cost more money because you'll have better education with
better equipment. That's what Chancellor Atkinson was talking aboul
' .
Q: Yoo teach remedial English. Over 25 percent of your students take
remedial math. Wouldn't they be better placed_in the the city colleges,
where it costs a lot less to educate them?
Day: That's just putting a time shift on the problem. If 50 percent of our
(Continued on C-7, Col. 5)
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• Q: How are minority students doing?
.
Atkinson: At UCSD our minority students are doing extremely well. If
you look at minority students admitted through the normal admissions
FROM PAGE C-6
process, meeting the standard high school course requirements and so
forth, those students at the end of four years will be slightly behind the
student body as a whole in terms of the percentage graduating. By the er
of the fifth year the percentage graduating among minority and other
students is virtually the same. But .we also take many other minority
students who haven't met the UC entry requirements and they have a
much tougher time. The message that I try to get out to minority student
and their families is that they should really try to be sure that in their
high school-years they.are meeting the UC entry requirements a d enter
the university system with that background of course work, because if
entering freshmen do poorly in reading or writing, we give them remedial_ they do, the evidence
is thE!y are going to do very well.
'
English under a special appropriation from the Legislature. I agree with
your basic question that this might be done more efficiently in a commuQ: Are you admitting as many as you would like or as you feel that you
nity college. It's probably more efficiently done in high school, or in K
~~~
through eighth grade. But you have a public policy question with those
Hughes: The answer is no, in both cases.
. ·
students who are graduating. You either do something about them or you
flush them. In China they chop them~they said all studen'ts caught in the f Day: I think, though,
that we ~ave p~ued it vigor~usly in the 1ast
Cultural Revolution were out. This country hasn't chopped students who
couple of years. There is one source of continued.problems ,;yhich we
have poor preparation. We h;ive chosen to try to educate them, but that
probably all share. In the Hispanic communities, of which there are sever
doesn't address the fundamental question that, as we bottom out .after 10·
al, the percentage of students who graduate well from high school is mucl
years and demography starts rising again, should the percentage of the · smaller than other student
groups, including other minorities. Why that is
population of the United S!,ates getting higher education stay where it is
I don't really understand. This translates into a problem in finding an
now or increase? I put it tOfOU that it is in our interest to educate more ' equitable or reasonable
number of entering Hispanic students, both those
citizens.
•
who are meeting the normal entrance requirements and those who show
,
...
I
•
some possibility even though they may not meet the normal entrance
Q: Have you noticed any improvement in the preparation of your sturequirements. The numbers simply are not available; th_ey don't apply
dents?
- '
· · ·
·
·
when you_go to talk ,to the stud.en ts, the families, the high schools.
Day: I think it's a. little early to see the effect-of the competency-based
Q: Does.it trace to the shortage of minority teachers?
exit from high school. It has only been used this ·past year _!ind it has very
Day: Yes, and I think, particularly in _education, we are very sensitive to
few teeth. I think there is a growing awareness that we have to do somethat.
thing in K through 12. That impacts on me enormously, and I'm sure it
does on Dr. Hughes, because we are running colleges of education. That
Q: How would you evaluate the health of higher education in San Diego?
means we have to train teachers going mto K through 12 to go back to the
Day: I think -the people in San Diego should reco_gnize, as I think you do
basi~ We have to train school boards to get out of ,certain non-edu,cationby
having us here, that San Diego, while a very populous area, is blessed
al tr
· and to support the teachers.
•
with a very good higher education community. It has variety of top-flight
universities and colleges which are complementary and work well togethAt~n: I agree totally, but I have a feeling that a lot of changes are
er. This is taken for granted here. In niy experience, if you cqme from
beginning to occur already. There ace major problems in the K through 12 Eastern New York area, Boston::- or Midwestern big cities, there are
system. Just the recruitment of mathematics and science teachers in the
Jots of different institutions which in a friendly way kind of trip over each
junior colleges and high schools is an impossible situation. We're not proother in the mincls of the people.
·
viding the incentives to draw people in. On the other hand, I think there is
a real awareness now on the part of students and parents, and in turn
Atkinson: I agree totally. We do have a strong group of schools in the
counselors and teachers, that education is much more important than it
San Diego area, although I would say to the citizens of'San_Diego that .
was in the past and that is being reflected in terms of improved prepara- they should begin to look at their tax base and the population base of this
tion. FQr the first time in 18 years the SAT scores - the student aptitude
area and try to determine whether their revel of support in terms of state
'test scores, which are a pr~ttY. good sample of performance for·a high
funds is appropriate to that tax base and -population._
school graduate - showed an upturn this year.
_

·Whither HigherEducation ~·... ?·

.

Q: As you look at students on campus today; apd those of five years ago
or 10 years ago, what do you see now that you didn't see then? _
. __
D~y: I think the students are much more concerned with job-related
education and training than they were in the late '60s arid '70s. I also
detect a new edge to student concern that also reflects from potential
' employers and the world that they want to understand things more, rather
than simply drift through a tiusiness curriculum, an engineering or educa. tion curriculum, or what have you. _They don't want just pure training;
they appreciate education..And today's students understand the difference,
in my judgment.
\·
. · , •
'

Atkinson: That fits my view of things very well. When I first arrived .
here I met with many groups, and the image of UCSD held by most of •
them was one of the late '60s, early '70s, - radicalism, students marching
through the campus and the like. That world just doesn't exist any more.
The r ' 'ents are extremely hard working. If anything, I think that at
time\. ~y are a little too career-oriented, but the commitment to a solid
education pow is quite impressive. I think some have been short-changed
in tef1!1S of their preparation at the university and that's unfortunate.

r

(

Q: Is there a discrepancy?
Atkinson: I'm not going to analyze the statistics for you now, but this is
the second largest city in the state. There's a huge population base here.
It's growing, .and the quality of growth that occurs here is going to depend
very much on tbe quality of the universities and the education and other
opportunities that the universities generate. This area now has the s~ond
fastest high technology growth rate in the nation, next to the Silicon
Valley, which is still first. That is in large part because of what the
universities in this area can do. And if the universities are not strong ana
not healthy and ·not drawing talented students and giving them absolutely
first-quality education, so that the young engineers, the young computer
scientists, the young molecular biologists who flow from the universities
go out and make that.contribution to a high technology development area,
it's just not going to- occur. The reason the Boston area did so well was
because of Harvard and MIT. The reason that the Silicon Valley-greater
San Francisco area has done so brilliantly was because of Stanford and
the University of California. There's a tremendous shortage now in the
engineering fields, particularly electrical engineering and cQinputer science. The state.must ao something ·to address that question, and I'm · ·
talking here about the UC.system. One approach could be s,imply to en- ·
large the engineering schools in Northern California, Berkelej', or in Santa
Barbara and at UCLA. But I think that would be a problem for the San
Diego area, because if you look at the realities of the situation, you don't
simply import engineers from Berkeley or ,UCLA into the San Diego area
and meet your needs that way: Th~ production of quality students here
and the interaction that occurs, the whole.flow of activity, enriches this
area in a very dramatic way, so _someone has to be arguing that while we
want strong schools in engineering at UCLA and Berkeley and the like, it's
very impor~nt to see a strong engineering program ·at UC San Diego.
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languages such as BASIC and PAS- puter camps say they are adding
new
CAL.
locations aM that enrollments are
Tribune Stall Writer
Like traditional summer camps, swelling. And new camps are popRIC FENMORE SAYS HE
computer camp Is still part of the ping up frequently.
first became interested in atgentle rite of passage from childhood
In the summer of 1980, young Denison Bollay hit on ,
Are computer camps good for
tending a computer camp
to adulthood, where youngsters try kids? Is it healthy for youngst
the idea for •computer camps: "I thought to myself,,, he
ers to
after running across a small item on
their wings away'from the home nest spend part of their "camp time"
said, "what wouldn't I have given at a young age to get
inthe subject in the Wall Street Jourin a supervised yet somewhat auton- side, staring at a.video display termimy hands on a computer with color-•graphics, music,
nal.
omous setting. But the twist here is nal, when they could be outside in
the
plotting, speech synthe_sis and a larger memory?"
Eric is 13.
that kids have willingly let a form of sunshine and fresh air? Does it help
His father says the boy likes to
/
school become part of the exalted or hinder their schooling?
read.
and, heretofore, careftee -; summer
"The item mentioned this place in
Specialists in traditional camping,
camp experience.
·
, • Santa Barbara/' Eric was explaining
educato
rs and psychologists generHow popular is it?
by phone from his home in Tustin,
The computer camp movement, ally agree that computer camps can
Calif. "It sounded interesting, so l , which is anywhere from 3 to 5 years be beneficial for youngsterS - as
called the people at the camp, had
old (depending on who is taking cred• useful as any kind of specialty camp
them send me some information and
it for st~rting th~ trend),,~s taking a - provided the camps are profesended up spending two weeks there
bigger bite than ever from the sum- sionally run and the youngsters atlast summer.
tehd because they really want to.
mer fun and self-improvement pie.
"It was the greatest - so much
Officials at some established com- See CA.MP, D-4
fun. Much more relaxing then regular summer camp. We had a variety
of things to do ...... hprseback riding,
switnming, Frisbee football, volley.
I
"ball and, of course, computer classes.
Tr
/Y.C!
We spent at least four hours a day in
YI
U .l. _.t, o
class, working on comput_o "
--'-- - - -··
Welcome to tfil! computer age.
FORCIIT..lfHE SPACE RACE. How does little Johnny stack
An era of space- ,.- technology,
up against Ivan Jr. In the microcomputer liter
race?
bright schoolchildre
.h a seemComputer Industry officials claim it's no conid t.
lngly insatiable appetite for learning
They say Johnny - as well as his peers in England and West
- and ambitious computer enGerman
y - are apparently way out In front of youngsters in the
trPnr POPIIT'!I nnlv tnn o~nor I

By Gregory N. Joseph
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Calif. "It sounded interesting, so I
called the people at the camp, had
them send me some information and
ended up spending two weeks there
last summer.
"It was the greatest - so much
fun. Much more relaxing then regular summer camp. We had a variety
of things to do - hprseback riding,
swimming, Frisbee football, volleyball and, of course, computer classes.
We spent at least four hours a day in
class, working on computers." - - __,__
. Welcome to the computer age.
A'n era of space-age technology,
bright schoolchildren with a seemingly insatiable appetite for learning
- and ambitious computer entrepreneurs only too eager to introduce one to the other.
.
· Which is what many have done
with the computer camp, a type of
specialty suptmer camp that offers
youngsters computer training along
with conventional outdoor activities
like swimming, tennis, canoeing and
horseback riding.
Move over, short-sheeting, toasted
marshmallows, lanyard-weaving and
songs like One Hundred Bottles of
Beer: on the Wall. The lexicon of
camp lif~ now includes computer

.mp king Denison Bollay

The computer camp movement,
which is anywhere from 3 to 5 years
old (depending on who is taking cred•
it for starting th~ trend),,~s taking a
bigger bite than ever from the summer fun and self-improvement pie.
Officials at some established com-

Ivan

F

auy agree that computer camps can
be beneficial for youngsters - as
useful as any kind of specialty camp
- provided the camps are professionally run and the youngsters attend because they really want to.
See CAMP, D-4

Jr,:lags in computers

OR"tET TH.E SPACE RACE. How does little John
ny

stack
up against Ivan Jr. in the microcomputer liter
acy
race
?
· Computer industry officials claim
no contest.
They say .Johnny - as well as his1 peers it's
Germany - are apparently way out in fron in England and West
rest of the world when it comes to compute t of youngsters in the
The officials also contend that children inr technology.
other communist-bloc countries haven't gottethe Soviet Union and
n out of the blocks
yet in the computer race.
1
"1've been to exhibits in Moscow , and talke
d to Russians when
they came over for exhibits in England,"Isaid
marketing for Commodore International, by Kit Spencer, head of
pany's headquarters in King of Prussia, Pa. phol'I from the com"The evidence is substantial: The Soviets' com
puter technology
is way behind, as is it in all the com
munist countries. I say that
based not only on what I've seen, but the
basis of the questions
the Russians ask when they attend theon
computer shows."

Bo ,ay's camp mixes outdoors, space-age

technology

ConliDued From IJ.J

The major reservations educa"tors express is that school
districts, which often .are financially strapped and lack
the funding to buy enough hardware for all students to
become proficient on computers, might, of necessity, be
handing the role of teacher over to the business communi•
ty. They are concerned that computer companies and
other entrepreneurs could be more concerned with making money than educating young minds for the long run.
But those in the computer industry and entrepreneurs
who operate computer camps say they realize the educational ramifications of their new business endeavor.
Video-game maufacturer Atari Inc. plans to hold computer camps·•for 10- to 18-year-olds this summer at the
University of San Diego, and at East Stroudsburg State

Video-game ma ufacturer
Atari Inc. plans to hold
computer camps for 10- to 18year-olds this summer at the
. _University of San Diego, and at
East Stroudsburg State College
in Stroudsburg, Pa., The
Asheville School in Asheville,
N.C., and Lakeland College in
Sheboygan, Wis.
College in Stroudsburg, Pa., The Asheville School in Asheville, N.C., and Lakeland College in Sheboygan, Wis.
Atari claims this will mark the first time a major home
computer maker has fully sponsored any such camps. The
day-to-day operation of each of their camps is to be handled by an organization called Specialty Camps, Inc.,
which Atari says has run theme and traditional camps f9r
25 years.
Linda S. Gordon, vice president of special projects for
Atari, said her company sees the camps as an opportunity
to teach youngsters a broad approach to the art of computer science.
_
• "We are viewing the co'mputer as a !ool," she said by
phone from company headquarters in Sunnyvale, Calif.
"And we want to leach -the children it's a too1 that will
enable them to use it as a multiplier o(human thought
and effort. We're teaching about computers in that context - as a skill limited only by their own imaginations.
"After all, computers are going to be a part of our

children's lifestyJe. We hope to give them some apprecia- 1
tion of that, and enoug~ knowledge as a base to let them
be self-motivated about computers and how they can be
used."
Each 'Of Atari's camps will be offered in 2 four-week
sessions and in a single eight-week term. The USD camp
will run from June 20 to July 16, from July 18 to Aug. 14,
and from June 20 to Aug. 14.
,
.
The cost, the same at all four camp locations, is $1,590 1
per youngster for each four-week session, and $2,790 for
an eight-week term. Parents can have their child stay an
extra week at the four-week camps for an additional $325.
Meals and lodging are included.
j
• The camps are to feature at least two hours a day of
computer training six days a week, plus additional free
time youngsters can spend playing or working on the .1
machines. The curriculum will be geared for all levels of !
computer users, from beginners through advanced.
·
Those attending the computer camp at USD will room
in dormitories on campus and also have beriefit of field
sports, swimming, tennis and other traditional outdoor
activities, when they are not working on the computers.
One off-campus field trip is planned during each session.
Gordon said the USD camp will be led by an· instructor
experienced in the field of teaching children how to use
microcomputers (she said she did not have permission to
release his name yet). In addition, she said her company
is also looking for other teachers with computer experience, as well as "young people of college age and above
.who will ideally have both knowledge of our equipment
and of working with children."
Gordon, the mother of a 7-year-old boy, is a former high
school tea_cher and investment management specialist
who holds a master's degree from the Harvard School of
Business. "After alL rm a parent, too," she said. "We're
talking about educating the children of the United States
here."
Denison Bollay is a ' 29-year-old computer aficionado
who founded Computer Camp Inc., which he claims started the whole computer camp craze.
·
"It's a little surprising to me even," he said by phone
from the company's headquarters in Santa Barbara. "We
really struck a tender nerve, I guesf'
• Bollay; whose father earned degrees in business and
engineering from Harvard, found he was "very good at
math and kind of fair in English" when he was in his early
teens. When he was 14, he found he was particularly good
with computers - he began putting together stock market programs for his dad.
· Upon graduation from Harvey Mudd College in Claremont, Calif., where he earned a degree in engineering,
young Bollay got back into computer programming, first

I
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See· CAMP, D-7 .
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Teachers range from those with doctorates in education
specializing in microcomputers to those who work in the
computer industry. There are even "peer advisers" young "computer whizzes," in the words of Garry White,
the company's vice president of operations, wbo act as
teacher's aides. "Kids will ask them questions they won't
ask their teachers," White said.
. He said the emphasis is on "fun, n6t games - learning,
not teaching. We make available all the kinds of things
that turn these kids on mentally, make them want to
absorb more. We don't teach at them - the incentive
comes 'from within."
How well does the clpproach work?
According to Eric Fenmore, the young Wall Street
Journal reader, just fine. He attended Computer Camp
Inc. last year with his 16-year-old sister, Shanna. Both
would like to return this summer - she as a teacher's
helper.
. "They loved the camp, had a marvelous time, and got a
good background introduction to computers at the same
time," said the youngsters' father, Bart Fenmore, the
owner of a construction firm, by phone from Tustin.
"I will say that children should follow up and practice
what they learn there, or else the experience will disappear very quickly. We're lucky, because I have a comput- ·
er at borne for my business. But I'd say that if somebody
has children of a bright and inquiring nature, the earlier
they start with computers, the better. It's part of the
future.~'
· .
· It may, indeed, be - but are computer camps the way .
to go in helping to edu~ate the next generation?
,
· "It's like any teaching situation - it often depends '
more on how things are handled than the actual material," said Larry Fenson, a developmental psychologist on
the faculty at San Diego State University. "If children like
what they're doing and want to go ~ fine. I don't think
any single learning experience is likely to be that potent,
it's just one of those things assimilated into a child's
system .. . computing is just a tool. Thinking is important.
"Still, it's just hard to believe kids would rather do that
· than go fishing and boating."
SDSU experimental psychologist Fred Hornbeck said _
he uses computers on his job, and that his 14-year-old son
also uses computers frequently in the math program at
Gompers Secondary School
"Looking as a parent at my own son," the psychologist
said, "I think that parents ought to support a youngster's
talent or interest .. ; computer camp could be a delightful
experience, as long as there is a balance of activities."
Hornbeck said, however,· he wasn't sure computer
, camps might not be "that big a deal" to children, since
some of them are exposed to computers in school.
.
But Cliff Frederickson, science specialist for the San
Diego Unified School District, said, "We're talking about
110,000 students in the district and between 200 and 300
computers available to them. The average student doesn't
have great access (to computers) in terms of getting that
much experience with them."
David Hermanson, supervisor of the· school district's
gifted and talented student program, called computers a)
"one of the most significant developments ever in education."

for a Santa Barbara firm, then for his father. ·By age 24,
he had his own computer consulting firm ("Actually, rm
still doing that with Fractal Inc., the other firm rm president of," he notes).
In the summer of 1980, Bollay hit on the idea for computer camps, one, as he put it, "too damn good not to do."·
"I thought to myself," he said, "what wouldn't I have
given at a young age to get my hands on a computer with
color graphics, music, plotting, speech synthesis and .a
larger memory?"
Computer Camp Inc. became the nation's largest computer camp, with 100 boys and girls between the ages of
10 and 18 streaming through the first summer, and 350 the
second.
This year, the camp will be held in leased facilities 30
miles north of Santa Barbara in the 'Santa Ynez Valley.
There will be 5 two-week sessions: June 13-25, June 27July 9, July 11-23, July 25-Aug. 6 and Aug. 8-20. The cost is
$795 per session, and covers room and board.
The company also plans similar camps at Lake Tahoe,
in upstate New York and near London.
Under the Computer Camp Inc. format, each camper is
expected to spend at least three hours in the classroom
per day, not including some additional hoIJlework and
programming assignments. Classes cover the gamut,
from .beginning to advanced levels.
There are--also outside activities that inchide horseback
riding, swimming, boating and nature studies.
0
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"In my opinion, computers should be in every class- !
room, like pencils and chalk," he said. "I'm glad to see the j
advent of the computer camp, but rm always saddened
th~t the business community is having to fill the gap, for I l
think we can do better than they. ·
!
"I'm also concerned that kids who do go to the .camps I
will , come back r~dy to go on the computers, and we I
won t have the equipment in the regular schools system to
1
let them do il".
1
I
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"Ancestral Cults of Vietnam" will
be the subject adressed in a lecture
in French by Jean-Jacques Maitam ,
adjunct council with the French
embassy in Los Angeles, Saturday,
April 24, 1 p.m., Salomon Lecture
Hall, USD, Alcala Parle.. 291 -6480
x4296.
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Vietnamese Cults
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SAN DIEGO...:... The ancestral cults of Vietnam will be the topic of an
address by Jean-Jacques Maitam
when he appears before the Alliance
Francaise Saturday, April 24, at 2
p.m. at the University of San Diego's
Salomon Lecture Hall.
Non-member admission is $3.
Maitam is the adjunct consul with the
French Embassy in Los Angeles.
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Nurses To Be Honored

(

The honor society of the University of San Diego Schoo
of Nursing will be inducted into the national Sigma Thetal I
Tau hpnor society in a campus ceremony and reception
to
be held May 7.
,
About 120 members of the USD group will be inducted
into the 65,000-member natiqnal organization.
Helen Ference, first vice president of the national soci1
ety, will conduct the ceremony. Irene S. Palmer, dean
of
the school of nursing, will deliver the keynote address.
Local officers to be installed will be Karen Zappone,
president; Mary Fallon-Smith, vice president; Mary Caffery, secretary; Christine Trelease, treasurer; Pame
Johnson, president elect; Patricia Roth\ counselor, la
and
Evelyn Anderson, counselor.

Fr. Rona ld Pach ence

Fr. Pachence gets
USO religious chair
SAN DIEG O Fathe r , Rona ld
_Pach ence, associate professor of religious
' studies at the Univ ersity of San Diego,
has been appo inted chair man of . the
depa rtmen t. He will replace Fathe r
Denn is Krou se, ~ho will devote full time
to teaching and research.
Fathe r Pach ence is a nativ e of
Sava nnah , Ga. , and a gradu ate of
Imma culat e Conception Semi nary and
Catho lic Univ ersity , where he received a
docto rate of theology in world religions .
, FAT HER PACHENCE came to u:m
in Sept embe r of last year from
D'Yo ungv ille College in Buffalo, N.Y. •
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:xcessive Regulations Seen Addiri~
By DONALD C. BAUDER
Financial Ed"itor, The San Die90 Union

(

Excessive federal, state and local ·
housing regulations - combined
with the courts' permissive attitude
about these intrusions - often add 25
percent to the cost of a new home,
according to the report of President
Reagan's Commission on Housing, issued yest_erday in Washington.
A San Diegan - University of San
Diego Distinguished Professor Bernard H. Siegan headed an eightperson committee
of the commission.
The committee
: yesterday recom1 mended sweeping
1measures to ex.
tirpate outdated
.
_ . _ _ . _ government regu_D9nald Bauct~r'. latory qctivity
such as rent control; unreasonable•
zoning restrictions; unnecessary environmental and construction restraints and a veritable miasma of
bureaucrat-feeding government activity.
I.r:i total, there were 30 people on .
the commission itself. There were
only four committees, and San
Diegans headed two of them. Siegan
headed the committee on govern-.

ment regulation and cost of housing,
while Gordon Luce, chief executive
of San Diego Federal, headed the
committee on housing finance.
Luce was out of the city yesterday
and could not be reached for comment on his committee's actions.
The recommenqations by Siegan's
committee are bound to be controversial. Already, howls are being
heard on one recommendation: The
committee, concluding that rent control inhibits the building _of apartments, recommended, in essence,
that the federal government abolish
it.
The committee recommended that
the federal government should "preempt application of state and local
government rent controls" when a
project is financed by a lender whose
deposits are.insured by the government or when governmental agencies are involved in the financing.
"That's about all cases," said a
smiling Siegan yesterday in an interview. "We also urge that states pass
legislation removing the powers ot
counties, cities and all other jurisdictions to adopt rent control."
_
Another recommendation certain
to be controversial is the suggestion
by Siegan's committee that governments _at all levels -: and the courts

- take a new look 'at their ,standards
for justifying zoning restrictions.
Today, governments and the
courts tend to permit municipalities
to enforce zoning codes any way they
desire: "About anything a commuruly
wants to impose on a housing development will be satisfactory under
state laws today, and there is a tendency by the courts to support or
defer to the municipalities and states
in zoning," said Siegan.
"Our most innovative suggestion is
a new standard for zoning regulation.
A community should not be able to
lin_ut_a proposed housing project or
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development unless it involves a ado
vital aDd pressing governmental inN
terest," he said.
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· The words "vital and pressmg'' are said
key. The committee recommends sity
that "all state and focal legislatures to
should enact legislation providing
that no zoning regulations denying or h
limiting the development of housing s
should be deemed valid unless their
existence or adoption is necessary to
achieve a vital and pressing governmental interest.
trictions on
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body seeking to maintain or impose __
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should be re-examined, said Siegan.
the regulation should bear the bur"While farmland preservation is
den for proving it complies with the
ly designed to preserve the
ostensib
comthe
said
,"
foregoing standard
'minimum operating size of farms, its ..
mittee report.
Further, the committeee believes ·real purpose can be to exclude housthat the U.S. attorney general should · ing developments from the community.
look into the ramifications of the
The beneficiaries of large lot zonstand"
pressing
and
proposed "vital
. : . ., ing usually are affluent homeowners,
.
ard.
If he concludes that the new stand- ' while lower income renters and
young families pay the additional
ard "strikes a balance between legitsaid Siegan.
prtce,"
imate governmental interest and insuch laws are local and state
Most
proper:
private
to
dividuals' rights
but "Congress should
origin,
in
attorney
the
report,
the
ty," said
Farmland ProFederal
the
r~peal
general should "seek an appropriate
1981 because it
of
Act
Policy
tection
to
c~se}or urging~~ ~upreme-Court
lly serious and
potentia
a
have
could
detrimental impact on the cost and
availability of land for housing," said
.
•
Siegan.
He pointed out, "Urban development is less than 3 _percent of land
adopt a new test."
Numerous zoning regulations in- area in the U.S. - some say 2 perhibit housing and add to its costs, cent, some say 4. In any case, it's not
said Siegan. Re~lations on the den- a high percentage," he said.
Land-use policies, building codes
sity of developments "should be left
said.
he
lace,"
marketp
and such things as the federal energy
to the
Restrictions on manufactured performance standard tend to inhibit
housing (such as mobile homes) housing and raise prices, said Siegan,
should be jettisoned: The market will who recommends repeal of federal
prevent ind~riminate placing of energy performance standards.
Among books which Siegan has aumobile borne parks from lowering
thored or edited on these questions
property values, said Siegan.
Restrictions on the size of dwelling are "Land Use Without Zoning,"
units and lots, growth controls and
"Ot~er People's Property", and
.
farmland preserva~ion controls "Planning Without Prices."
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GUI LTY AS CHA RGE D

porting evidence was provided by Dean
Marge and Art Hughes enjoyed the reof Students Tom Burke, Trustee Pete
r
cent mock trial staged at USD 's ninth
Hughes, and Provost Sally Furay. The
President 's Club dinner, where the ten
jury of President's Club members joine
d
years of Hughes' presidency were tried
in the revelry and sentenced Hughes to
a
by barrister and President's Club Coun
ci l minimum of ten more years as
USD 's
Chairman Josiah Neeper. Hughes was
president .. . and that's hard labor in this
charged with perfection on the job. Supday and age.
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SEMINAR: Strategies for Working Effectively with Gov,etnment Regulators,
USO Update breakfast -seminar:
DATE: April 23
.
TIME: 7,30-9 a.m.
_
LOCA '(ION: Executive Hotel,
downtown
· FEE: $15
SPONSOR: USO School of Business
Administration
-CONT ACT: 293-4585

APR l 4 198Z_
-"Investing In Single. Family
Residents: Saving Taxes and Making
Money ~t th~ Same Time" is the topic
,of USO s UPDATE breakfast seminar
to be held at the Executive Ho1e1'
-downtown from 7 :30-9 AM . 293-4585
(registration). _.
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SEMINAR: Investing in Single Family
Residences: Saving ·raxes and Making
Money at the Same Time, USO update
breakfast · seminar
DATE: April 16
TIME: 7:30-9 a.m. ~ ,
LOCA TJON: ·Execlrtive
.. _. Hotel-;
downtown
FEE: $15 ,
SPONSOR: USO School for Business
AdJ'Ilinistration
·
CONTAcy: 293-4585
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It was not a Rose Bowl victo1
parade, but last week's ceremony t
honor the business schools of th
University ofSan'Diego(U SD)and Sa
Diego State University (SDSU
-brought back a bit of the ol' be-true-to
your school days.
Both universities were top scorers a
the recent 18th annual Internationa
Collegiate Business Policy Games a
sponsoring University of Nevada
~eno. USO, students coached by loca
mvestment pro DA YID ROGERS anc
competing against 20 other schools.
captured the grand prize in the simulated computer games. SDSU ranked
first among its six-school division.
USD's team was given a semidurable
consumer product to market. Its
common stock started at about $2 per
share, dropped to 93 cents and them
climbed to $69 after its market
saturation effort. SDSU played a "conservative strategy" according to CHAD
PIERSON. faculty adviser, who guided
the team to an accumulated net income
figure of S25 million, $3 million more
th~n the nearest competitor.
Both schools were honored at the
USO campus last week, - with USO
receiving a trophy and a City of San
Diego proclamation.
:ssrnl.1

·.USO Students Win· Business Games
Title; SDSU Team·Afso Gets Trof}hy

I
Business schoo~ from two San Diego universities to 93 cents as the ."company'' pumped money into marcame home with trophies from the annual International ket saturation efforts - then soared to $69.
Collegiate Business Policy Games at Reno last week~nd
USD's team members were Mark Lehberg, Jay Beck,
• - and one team walked off with the grand prize.
Eve Blomberg, Wayne Purcell, Don Moser and Keith
A team ·of students from the University of San Diego Mullin.
· - entering the event for the first time - was 1982's · SDSU won in its league because "we played conservagrand champion among 24 universities at the event at tive strategy," said Prof. Chad Pierson, faculty adviser.
the University of Nevada at Reno.
, ' ·"The industry was. booming but we held back on buildSan Diego State, which won the grand prize two ye~rs ing inventory. We felt the boom couldn't go on that long
ago, was first among its group of six schools. It was the - but we were underinventoried in the boom years.
. third straight y~ SDSU has come home a winner in its Then when the boom slowed, we were in much better
league of six.
,
position than the others - and we were much better ,
In the simulated computer games, the USO. team positioned for the subsequent turnaround. We had $25
manufactured a semidurable consumer product "We million in accumulated net income at the end of the
were told we could market the product in four different seventh year and the closest competitor had $22 milgeographical areas. But at the outset, we chose to con- lion,~• said Pierson.
,
centrate where we had marketing efficiencies - in just Team members were Paul Koreen, Daniel Rubentwo markets," said David Rogers, coach of the USO stein, Stephen Dacus, Carey Mack, Linda Schadler and
team.
.
,Robert S. Williams.
'
In the simulated ,effort, USD's product started with
One of the judges was George Leisz, an executive ~ce
16.67 percent of the market and wound up just short of president of San Diego's Aerojet General
23. Its common stock started at $2.06 a share - dropped - Donald C. Bauder
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Herrmann Wins Oiai
Tennis Title For USD
Special To The San Diego Union

OJAI - Peter Herrmann of the University
...of San
Diego won the men's independent college divis
ion
of the
Ojai Tennis Tournament here yesterday with a
3-6,
6-1,
76 conquest of Eric Quade of UC-Irvine.
In the men's doubles final, Quade paired with
Jim
Snyder to defeat the USD team of Terry Ward
Steinbroner, 6-7, 7-6, 6-2. In women's singles, Shelland Eric
mon of UCLA stopped San Diego State's Micki ey SoloSchillig, 61, 6-4.
Other local honors went to the Grossmon
men's team , which won the team title for t College
straight year. Grossmont's Stan Perry and Dougthe third
won the men's doubles title, . while Palomar Bradley
Sherrie Harris and D.D.Mercer took the women'sCollege's
In the interscholastic division final, Bish crown.
Frank
',rannis was defeated by Ricky Leach of Laguop's
na 6-2, 6-2.

_UNIV~ff:SITY OF SAN DIEGO women
athletes
~ part icip ate in a different association
start ing
tlus fall. The USD athletic depa rtme nt has
opted to
move its ":'omen's teams _from the Associati
on of
Int~rco_lleg1ate Atltletics for Women to the
NCAA,
~h1ch Just start ed accepting women's team
s into
its rank s last fall.
Torero women's . tea~ s in basketball, volle
yball,
cross country, s ~ g and tennis will
'compete
at the NCAA Div1s10n I level, while the
softball
squad will participate in Division ill.
,/
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e COLLEGE BASEBALL - USD
enter-

tains Loyola in a double-header at Alcala
Park, noon. San Diego State hosts USIU at
Smith Fi~l ~5 ~:~ _
.
)
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USD UC-Sant~ Barbara Split. Pair

Glen~ Godwin- fired a 4-hitter yesterday as
sity of San Diego defeated UC-Santa Barbafathe t,?iverfirst game of a double-header c1:t Alcala Park. 3-1 m the
UCSB took
the nightcap, 4-1.
.
Godwin a senior left-hander, struck out rune
way to h~ 10th victory against two losses. Andy on tbe
and Andre Jacas each bad three ,htts for the Tore Asaro
ros.
Dan Yokubaitis allowe.d only one hit :-- ~ two-o
ut RBI
single by Paul Van Stone in the seventh mnmg
- en rou~e
to the Gauchos' 4-1 victory in the second game
. USD 1S
now 21-15-1. UCSB i~ 28-16-2.

San Diego State, US
San Diego State and USD, the two winningest college baseball teams in the area,
enhance<ftheir records with quite different
victories yesterday.
The Aztecs built an early lead and coasted to a 14-1 rout of UCSD at Smith Field.
Gary Henderson , recovering from an arm
injury, pitched four innings of no-lµt ball,
facing the minimum number of batters
af r the one man he W-alked was erased on
a double play.

Paul Sok.
the first int.
with a single
Diego State, no ,
USD needed l
enth inning to o,
beat Point Loma l
er's field.
. I
The Toreros a1
are 1$2. The t
Southern Califor,
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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY - The symphony, under _
the direction of Henry Kolar, will present the Sister Rossi Scholarship Fund Concert at 4 p.m. today In the Camino Theater, Unlversi1y of San Diego. USO undergraduate audition winners Paul Nag~m
and Oavld :Oe Valera will be the featured soloists.

198Z

•

4

Henry Kolar will ·conduct the
Scholarship Fund ConRossi
Sr.
the
orchestra for
cert on April 25 at 4 p.m.
USO Symphony -

B6

Classical Concert, the USD Orchestra , under the direction of
Henry Kolar, will perform Beethoven's Sixth Symphony, and Kolar's
own Andante far Strings, and will
a~o.mpany flutist Paul Nagem and
pianist David De Valera in works by
Bae? and Beethoven, Sunday,
Apnl 25, 4 p. m., Camino Theater
'
USD. 291-6480 x4296.

Wednesday, April21, 1982

Sentinel
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UNIV~RSITY OF SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY - The symphony, under
the direction of Henry Kolar, will present the Sister Rossi Scholar' ship Fu~d Concert at 4 p.m. next Sunday in the Camino Theater
'
Umvers1ty of San Diego.

I
(
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USD Symphony-Henry Kolar conducts the
University of San Diego Symphony in benefit
concert for Sr. Rossi Scholarship Fund, Apr. 25 at
4 in Camino Theatre , USD. Info: 291-6480.

M_us_ic----,----_J
(___

THE UNIVERSITY of San Diego Orchestra will
present its annual Sister Rossi Scholarship Fund
Concert Sunday at 4 p.m. in USD's Camino
Theater.
USO undergraduate audition winners Paul
Nagem and David De Valera will be the featured
soloists. Flutist Paul Nagem will play the first
movement of Concerto for Flute and Strings by J .C.
Bach, and pianist David De Valera will play the
first movement of Beethoven's Concerto No. 3.
· 1be USD Orcliestra, conducted by USO Fine Arts
Deparbnent Professor Henry Kolar, will perform
Beethoven's Sixth Symphonr "The Pastorale," and
"Andante for Strings," composed by Dr. Kolar.
Tickets may be purchased at the door. Proceeds
· of the concert benefit the Sr. Ro·ssi Scholarsh~
-" I
.
Fund.
I

I

I

··
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MAKER" (Fou nders Gallery.
IMPRESSIONIST AS PRIN T_e o)·
Exhib it of etchi ngs and
= e r s Hall, Univ ersity of (~~9° i9~5
).from the collection of;:ie
lllhog raphs of Childe r : ~lbit ~ns
Wedn esday ,
u:i.it
San Diego Muaeum o
. to 5 p m Mondays lhrou gh
y '
h 0 urs are noon
·
21. Gallery __.A Admission Is· free
.
·
9p.m . WedneauoY•·

~ug:
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Founder• Gallery: "The Impressionist as Printmaker, " the etchI lngs and lithographs of Chllde
Hassam, Wednesday through May
21 . University of San Diego . Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.:
• Wednesdays to 9 p.m.

SAN DIEGO UNI ON
APR 4

1982

Founders Gallery: University of
San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Wednesdays to 9
p.m.
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:.ruE IMPRESSIONIST AS PRIN T
MAKER". (Fou nders _Gallery,
Foun ders Hall, Univ ersity of San Diego
lithog raphs of Childe Hassa m ( 1859-1935)): Exh1b1t of etchi ngs and
from the collecUon of lhe
San Diego Museum of Art. Galle ry hours
throu gh Frida ys, until 9 p.m. Wedn are noon to 5_P-~ · M_onda ys
esday s. Adm1ss1on 1s free .
Exhjbit runs throu gh May 21.
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USD Fou nder s Gallery - lmp: essio
~ist etchings
and litho grap hy by Ame rican artist Ch1\
de Has sam
will be featu red April 21 thro ugh
May 21. 266 De
Sales Hall , Alcala Park , S.D . 291-64SO
.
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IMPRESSIONISM, as exemplified
in
and lithography by Am eric an arti etch ings
st Childe
ffi!ssam, is the subj ect of the exhibitio
n opening at
the University of San Diego's Fou nde
rs
Wednesday and runn ing throqgh May Gal lery
gall ery is open to the public from noon 21. The
to 5 p.m .
weekdays,Wednesday, when it is open
, from noon
to9 p.m .
Accoriling to The rese Whitcomb, --dir
ector of
Fou nde rs Gal lery and USD professor
of art, " This
unique exploration will look at impress
ioni
the firs t time .from the stan dpo int of line sm for
values in addition to the trad ition al con and total
cern with
colo r}'
Pie ces com pris ing the exh ibit ion,
''Th e
Imp ress ioni st as Prin t Mak er," are on
loan from
the San Diego Museum of Art, and says
Whitcomb,
"Th e etch ings and lithographs hav
e not been
desc ribe d before and we are delighted
to have been
invited by the Museum to compile the
rese arch on a heretofore undefined and definitive
unexhibited
collection."
-1--1- -1-
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-"Women's Splrltwal Journey
through Story telling," with rabbi Lynn
Gottlieb, wlll be held in the USO
Camino Theatre from JO AM to 4 PM .
Cosponsored by the Women 's Jnsti·
tute for Continuing Jewish Education
:ind USO's Continuing 'Education . SI 5.
293-4585.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

APRl

:i

SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE

i, '82.
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~"Holocau11t, Reflection,

00

the Nuremberg Trials," fc:iturlng Professor Bradley F. Smith, wlll be held 11
USO from 5:30·9 :30 PM . 582-2485 .

'Storytelling' workshop Scheduled
•

"Women's Spiritual
Journey
through
Storytelling," is the
them~ of a workshop to
be held at the University
of San -Diego on April
21 from 10 a.m . to 4
p.m .
in
Camino
Theater .

Workshop leader
Rabbi Lynn Gottlieb
will draw upon her
studies of story, collections in Hebrew from
the Bible, the Talmud,
Hasidic texts, mystical
writings, and archeological studies to

,

dramat ize ancient tales
in light of contemporary
women's experience.
The program is cosponsored by Women's
Institute for Continuing
Jewish Education and
the Un iversity of San

I

•

Diego's Continui.ng . serves a congregation in
Education in coopera- · New York City in addition with The American
tion 'to presenting
Jeiish Committee and
workshops throughout
the
San
Diego ' the United States,
Ecumenical Conference.
Canada and Israel.
Rabbi Lynn Gottlieb, ,
For more informaa graduate of Hebrew
Univ-1:rsit y, Jeru salem, . tion, call 293-4585.

The La _costan, Week of April 15, through April 21, 1982 -

Holocaust
symposium
scheduled

Professor Bradley
F. Smith, author and
lecturer on the
Nuremberg Trials,
will be the keynote
speaker at the fifth
annu_a lHolocaust
Symposium.·
The symposium,
"Holocaust: ReflectionsontheNurem-

berg Trials," will be
· held atthe University
of San Diego from ·
5:30to9:30p.m.
Tuesday, April 20 in
De Sales Hall.
Smith's keynote
address will be entitled ''Reaching
Judgmentat Nuremberg."
A panel of respon-

"" -"' ··•' __ ., _: ,.- -~~R~~~ TODAY SAN DIEGO _
2 19 82
-Throu h A rll.? ,
•
•
-

lnter-Denom1nat1on~
Rabbi Lynn Gottliel!

l

dents will discuss the
implications of the
Nuremberg Trials
andthelessonsfor .
today.
Pre-registration is
requested. Fee, .
which includes a light
buffet, is $7 .50forthe
general public and$5
for students. Call
323-6113 or 582-2483.

~

s- • f .features
em1na

.

.

These small groups
.Brasefi1eld.
.
artithe mter-denominational ~em1~ar
will
offer
an
opportunity for p .
'll be convened by, Bonnie Femcipants to create their own stones.
wt
M.Ed. Co-Director of the
.
~:ian' s I~stitut~ and Direct~r
The closing
ce1eb rau·on. will.
f the American Jewish Commit- . be conducted, once agai~ _by
~e. The first presentation o~ the
Rabbi Gottlieb. Anyone w1shmg
further information on the pr';
d
will be "Go Tell It On .A
W oma~ hs
~~untain" , in which Rabbi_G?ttgram may contact The
· ··
lewis
1(eb will d~ict stories of B1bhc~l
Institute for Continuing
women through lecture, music
Education at 442-2~62_ or
and interpretive da~ce.
Department of Contmumg
.
USD at 293-4585 . A
cation,
•
· d
Following lunch, the·group will
registration fet:: of $15 is redqul ire
resume for individua~ workshops
to include both small an arge
. lude: "Storytelhng Through
to me
group workshops.
p· .
M i'd rash" , with Dr. Irene
me,
. ,, with
"Christian Story Making • .
Kristin Stabb; and "MyUunaking
'tl
d
"W~men's
Spiritual
. ,.,,
E nu e
and Fai~ales", with._Marleen
11
oumey Th rough Storyte tn1:, .,

.
' A superb blend of religion _and
the arts, mysticism and ~torytellin featuring nationally ~own
~bbi Lynn Gottlieb, will be
resented on April 21, at the
tniversity of San Di~;~·n!f~:sored by :fhe Woman
. .
for Continuing·Jewish Educ~tion
and the University Sa_n D~~:
Department of Contm~~ th
cation, in cooperation ~1th ~ .
American Jewish Co~1tte~an .
th San Diego Ecumenical on",erence,
e
the program will take
. 1 Th ter ,
o
ea
place at USD' s Cabnl
•
from 10-4.

id1:.

~i:

J

25

r

BLADE TRIBUNE

~R ~ 19'c.?..

Storytellin'g
Is Topic ·o f
Workshop
SAN DIEGO- " Women's
Spiritual Journey through
Storytelling ," is the theme ,
of a workshop to be held at
the University of San Diego
April 21 from 10 a .m. to 4
p .m. in Camino Theater.
'For information and registration, $15, call 293-4585.
Workshop leader Rabbi
Lynn Gottlieb draws upon
her studies of story collections in Hebrew from the
Bible, the Talmud, Hasidic
texts , mystical writings, and
archeological studies to
dramatize ancient tales in
contempor ary
light of
•
women's experience .
1
GotRabbi
Following
presentation, ··
tlieb's
participant s may choose /
from workshops including :
through
"Storytelling
Midrash," led by Irene Fine,
director of Women's InContinuing
for
stitute
Jewish Education ; "Christian Storymaking," by
Kristin Stabb, pastor of
Lutheran
Gethsemane
Church ; "Mythmaking and
Fairy Tales" by Marlene
assistant
Brasefield,
director of Continuing
Education, University of
San Diego.

i

(

Spiritual
"Women's
Journey through Storytell•
ing," is co-sponsored by
Women's Institute for Conin
Education
tinuing
The
with
coopera,tion
American Jewish Commit•
tee and the San Diego
Ecumenica l Conference .
Gottlieb, a graduate of
University,
Hebrew
Jerusalem, serves a congregation in New York City
in a.ddition to presenting
workshops throughout~ e
United States, Canada and
. I~rael.

I
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Holoc aust '61>
.
sympo sium
is at USD
Bradley F. Smith, author and lecturer on the
Nurember g Trials, will
be the keynote speaker
at the fifth annual Holo__c_aust. Symposiw n .to be held 5 :30·9:30 p.m .
Tuesday, April 20 in De
Sales Hall at the Uni·
versity of San Diego.
"Holocaus t: Reflections on the Nurember g
Trials'' will be the
theme of the sym·
posium, which will fea·
ture panel discussion s
and a light buffet.
Admission is $7.50 for
the general public and
$5 for students. Phone
232-6113 or 582-2483 for
,......,,,,,,
informatio n.
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LASTING IMPRESSIONS
Though traditionally the Impressionists ·were famous for their
dynamic use of color, the etch•
ings and lithographs of Childe
Hassam portray the American
scene in black and white with the
same airy atmosphere and
shimmering light found in the
"Haystacks" of Monet. Indebted
to both American realism and
European impressionism, his
subjects are the landscapes of
New England, urban New York,
Santa Barbara and San Diego.
When abstraction and modern•

ism came into vogue, interest in
American impressionism waned
for several decades. But today
local art lovers are looking back
with rekindled interest to this
important movem__ent. Under the
direction of Therese Whitcomb,
University of San Diego art
majors researched, designed and
installed in Founders Gallery the
most comprehensive collection
of Hassam's work ever assem•
bled. The exhibit will run
through May 21 at USD's Found•
ers Gallery, open Mon.-Fri.,
noon-5 and until 9 pm on Wed.
291-6480 ext. 4296.
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Am~ impress1oni
Cbilde
Hassam 1895-1935) will be thefeatured ~-at the University .of San
.' Diego's unden Gallery April 21
through ay 21. 1mpressionism is
usually wed -with an eye on pure
' color but -s unique exhibit of Hassam's e ngs and Jithographs explores lin and tonal values in impressionf work. The collection is
on loan a catalog, i:esearched by
·seminar s dents, is available in tlte
librazy. . ·
·
~
.

I

USO Founders Gallery - Impressionist etchings
and lithography by Americ~n artist Childe Hassam
will be featured through May 21. 266 .De Sales Hall,
Alcala Park, S.D. 291-6480.
-

l
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:U$D puts .No. 15 ranking on line
The University of San Diego Toreros, ranked 15th in the
natiOI) in the latest collegiate baseball poll - San Diego
State is ranked 19th - travels to Los Angeles State for a
single game tomorrow afternoon and will return home
for a double-header with Los Angeles State on Saturday
Alcala Park beginning at noon.
The Toreros are 18-7-1 on the year, having lost their
most recent outing Tuesday to Fullerton State.
,,. iin action last week, the Toreros defeated Pepperdine·
..University and swept a pair from Long Beach State.,
.Xcirero pitcher Gale Godwin is 8-0. In his last outing
'against Long Beach, Godwin fashioned a three-hit shutout. Al Brehm came back in that nightcap against Long
Beach with a two-hitter. Godwin has an earned run aver~age of 2.28 and leads the steam in strikeouts with 73 in 75
.
innings.
In the hitting department, Laci Nagypal, the third baseman, is carrying a .368 average and shortstop Paul Van
Stone is averaging .337.

at

I

.. ,

WOMEN TO RACE IOK: More than 1,500 women including 40 with personal bests of less than 40 minutes
tot a 10-kilometer run - are expect~ to be on_the start-

TERRY WARD
Torero netter

DON CAPENER
All-Academic pick

VOLLEYBALL: The UCSD l"('len's ·volley ball team vs. Long Beach
State. UCSD, 7:30 p.m.
GOLF: UCSD "Tlltons vs. Point Loma Crusaders, Torrey Pines, 12:30
p.m.
..

(

.ing line Saturday at· 7:30 a.m. at Mission Bay for the
~Bonne Bell lOK. Late registration for the all-women's
-race will be held tomorrow from 5 to 8 p.m., along with a
;pre-race clinic and rally. scheduled from 7 to 9, at the
.Islandia Hyatt House Hotel, 1441 Quivira Rd. No day-of:race registration will be available. Since defending champion Liz Baker is committed to run in a track meet for
· San Diego State, the race figures to' be wide open with
:Patti Hurl (who has a best· lOK time of 35:21), Mindy
eland (35:30), Ruthie Truscott (35:38) and Yvonne Yanke
~ 35:50) among the favorites.
~:"SIX TOREROS GAIN ACADEMIC HONORS - David
· eppell, Rusty Whitmarsh, John Prunty, Anthony Reuss,
f' on Freeman, and Don Capener, all members of the 1981USD basketball team, were named to the All-West
:,coast Athletic Conference Academic Team. Four of
USD's six honorees attended high school in the county ~ tmarsh at Monte Vista High; Capener at Torrey
:Pines; Freeman at Bonita Vista; and Reuss at Christian in
:EI Cajon.
LEWIS ON A ROLL - San Diegan Lynn Lewis, the
eshman netter attending UCLA, has lost only four
.. matches all season in singles play and is undefeated · with her teammate Heather Ludloff - in collegiate doues. She is in Texas with her UCLA teammates for
• atches against the University of Texas and Trinity Col. lege this week. Lewis and J.,udloff defeated the No. 1ranked team in the nation, Stanford's Alicia Moulton and
"Caryn Copeland in Detroit recently. They hope to keep
their string unblemished before going to the collegiate
;:nationals in Salt Lake.City next month.

'

.

· WARD ON A STREAK .:.. USD's Terry Ward is on a hot
:lennis streak. He hasn't lost a singles match since Feb. 24.
:'Since then, he has nine consecutive ·wins. He defeated
. Harvard's No. 1 player, Bill Sands, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2 yesterday
as USD edged the Crimson 5-4. Ward's overall mar~ this
. ~son is 16-7. He has alternated with Peter Herrmann
for USD's No. 1 singles spot. Herrmann is 16-8 on the
affected
:.season. Hemnann's spring play was adversely
" ._ _ ,_ L - - ' - -'I
£
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THE USO MEN'S t~~ team ·upped its ~o~
record to 15-8 Friday with a 6-3 win over nationally
. ranked University of South Carolina. The Toreros
were powe~ed. by their singles players, who won
four of therr six matches against the Gamecocks
'
·who are ranked 17th in the nation.
FerTye
and
Herrmann
Pe~er
Ward,
Terry
.
din~dsen all won singles matches for USO. In
addition, _the duos of Ward and Eric Steinbroner
and Ed~1e Farrow and Ian McLaughlin came
.
through 10 doubles for the Toreros.
th
Through e first two-thirds of their season the
USO netters have beaten BYU, Arizona State,' San
Jose State, ~klahoma, UC Irvine, Long Beach and
.,,,,.-:South Carolina

.,,.
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TORERO NETIERS ENGULFED - Glenn Michibata,
of Canada, playing for the Pepperdine Waves, easily defeated Terry Ward 6-0, 6-3, to lead the Waves over the
USD Toreros in tennis, 8-1. In the other feature match,
Brad Gilbert of Pepperdine, knocked off, Peter Herrmann
6-1, 6-3.
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SIX TOREROS MAKE
All-ACADEMIC TEAM
The University of San Die.go went .
just 11-15 through the basketb~ll season, but it led the eight-team West
Coast Athletic Conference in one im. portant statistic:
Six Toreros were named to the 14·
pl~yer, WCAC all-academic team.
Leading the list was 6--8 senior center Dave Heppell, who has a 3.93
grade-point average in accounting.
He is a candidate for an NCAA ad'vanced study scholarship.
. Other Toreros selected were start-'
mg guards Rusty Whitmarsh (3.5 in
·business administration) and John
Prunty .(3.45 in business administration), swingman Don Capener (3.4 in
liberal arts) and freshmen Anthony
Reuss (3.64 in liberal arts) and Jon
. Freeman (3.91 in business administration).
Heppell, Whitmarsh, Prunty and
Capener were four .of the seven regulars in the WCAC named to the academic team.
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6 Players win academic honors . · · 4D
Post-Graduate
Heppell, a ·6-foot-8 center is . NCAA
'Ibe University of San Diego
bas announced that David majoring in accounting and is Scholarship.
Heppell, Rusty Whitmarsh, _-carrying a 3.~ GPA into bis · . Whitmarsh, a senior guard,
Besides bas a S.5 GPA as a business·
semester.
John Prunty, Anthony Reuss, final
mafor.
Jon Freeman and Don Capener recei~ the WCAC honor, be administration
were named to the 1981-82 All· bas been nam~ to The COSIDA Sophomore guard Prunty bas a
West Coast Athletic.Conference All·Academicfourthteamandis 3.45 ·GPA in business ad·
.,,,,
·
in the national competitio~ for a ministration.
Academic Team.

Thursday, April 1, 1982

18- The Blade-Tribune

Ex·-To rre y Pi hes Ca ger Do n Ca pen er
.-

SAN DIEGO - Former Torrey Pines fflgh basketbal l
standout Don Capener of the University of San Diego has
· been honored by-the )Vest Coast Athletic Conference.
Capener was chosen to the league's all-academic team.
Capener, a sophomore, maintaine d a 3.4 grade point
average in liberal arts. He was one of six USD playsers
to be ~onored .. --'- _ _ _
_
_ _ ~ =
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USO Is 15th,

.Aztecs 19th
In Baseball
If the University of San
Diego and San Diego State
continue to win baseball
g~ ·, cries of "Break up
Sa1..Aego" might soon echo
through the college ranks.
Both are among the nation's
top 20, according to the latest collegiate baseball rankings.
, .
USD, which defeated
Pepperdine and swept a
doublehe ader from Long
Beach State before losing to.
Fullerton, is ranked 15th.
The Toreros, 18-7-1, are led
by pitcher Glenn Godw_in (80), third baseman Laci Nagypal (.368) and shortstop
Paul Van Stone (.337).
San Diego State, with
four losses in its last five
games, dropped to 19th at
I 30-13-2.
The nation's· leader is Arizona State, 31-7, followed by ·
Houston, 24-3, which moved .
up by giving Texas its first
loss after 33 straight ~ins- ,
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paaeball:

,USr;>, Azte cs both rank ed

f • The

Unvivers lty of San Diego and San Diego·
;~tate are both llsted in .coll~ge baseball' s top .20 this
_week. The Toreros of USO, who have an :18-7-1
;record, are rated 15th. San Diego State, which sufofered five defeats last week, is S0-18-2 this season and
_rated 19th. Houston, 24-S, has Jumped from 22nd to
second this week, as Arizona State, Sl-7, clings to the
.top spot. Stanford fell from second to sixth in the
~test rankings by Collegiat e Baseball magazine .
• Houston' s leap came after it broke a SS-game Tex•
!8 wlnnlng streak. Hawall is now ranked third, followed by Oral Roberts, Clemson, Stanford Texas
i'Jorlda State, Arkansas and New Orleans. '
'
1
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{$~~:\JS,Q~~ANKED 15TH/ The

:;,:~ -P..~~~

Godwin's One-Hitter Gains Split- .:
· USD pitcher Glenn Godwin -threw a ·one-hitter anif
recorded his ~th win without a loss as the 15th-01tea
Toreros split a double-header with Cal State Los Angeles •
_Cal _State L.A._won the first game 10-5, but USD took the
nightcap s;1 as Godwin struck out eighl USD's Andt,
Asaro belt¢ a ~<!_~O hJ~e run in the ope~~r.

·:i

'bv

University of
:i_f ,ra~ed .the 15th-best college baseball
t ~m~~'.i. rr;: _tljei nation .according to the Collegiate
·;.:_~seball ..N_e wspaper. The Toreros are 18-7-1 which
) inehides.Dhtf win .and a tie versus crosstown ri~al Sari
;::Dtl:\'f.o~:~ t~:;;,~ e;.AztecS: ~13-2, dropped to 19th--m
{ ~ :'!11:~ -~ ~ '..na~onal , rankmgs. They were ranked
qnl!;lt~Jas._t.:~~~-th,eSD.SU has ·won only one of its last
-,::~!r~~!!l~~'fl)~_Aztecs meet the San Diego Padres in
f ~~;~t:!iltlon game in San Diego Stadium tonight at
~--:~!:.t..FL~:. ~:~,: .~:-- -. ~
I.

l

••

•
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Pacific Hands USO 7-2 Setback
Special To .fhe San Diego Union

•

STOCKTON - The University 'of the _Pacifi_c banged
out 11 hits off three University of San Diego pitchers to
.
defeat the Toreros 7-2 yesterday.
USD, ranked No. 15 in the iatest college polls, com~itted three errors which led to three unearned runs. Firstbaseman Andy Asaro accoun~ed for the only USD runs
.
.
with a two-run homer in the sixth.
USD is now 19-9-1. The Toreros play University of San
Y,rancisco today.
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f oint Loma Wins, But USO Loses

•

dK
: Bill Anderson, Wayne Nelson Rob Phil}'
ips an erry
verett whacked solo home '
:'I>oint Loma College to a 5-2 v: [uns yesterday to power
ic ory over Redlands yesterfiay at Point Loma. .
.. Anderson, an NAIA All-Am ·
_-n raising his average to .475. er1ca shortstop, was 3-for-3
. In San Francisco Pete Wood k
coc scored from second
· '
, ' base on a throwm
g error as the University of Sa F
•.
n ran.CISco defeated the University of San D'
·Jed by rightfielder John ~fuJ;:~~

f:J~?ti~~:

)!;i;;s

THE STAR -NEWS

Sunday , April 4, 1982

B-J

·Ereeman named
to All-·Academip
team at uso·
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TORERO NINE WHACKED - The University of
.Pacific 'J'.i~ers _slammed_out 11 hits off three Uni-

John Freeman didn't get to see much playing
time ·for the University of San Diego basketball
team this past season but that didn't stop him from
some rather sizeable .accomplishments in the
classroom. ·
Freeman, the former Bonita Vista star, was this
past week na~ed to the 1981-82 All-West Coast
Athletic Conference Academic teatn.
· The freshman was one of six Toreros to be named
to the· team. Freeman, a 6-2 guard, had a 3.91 GPA
as a Business Administration major.
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versity of San Diego pitchers to defeat the Toreros
yesterday in Stockton 7-2. USD went into the game
ranked 15th in the nation but committed three errors leading io three unearned runs. Torero Andy
' Asaro hit a two-run homer in-the sixth inning. USO
_ is 19-9-1 for the season. The -Toreros were scheduled
' to play University of San Francisco today..

1982

CRUSADERS WIN, TOREROS LOSE - Point
!Loma College's Crusaders got home run power
l from Bill Anderson, Wayne Nelson, Rob Phillips
" and Kerry Everett to defeat Redlands University
esterday at Point Loma. Anderson went 3-for-3 to ,
raise his batting average to .475.
• · Meanwhile, the USO Toreros lost a 9-8 decision
o the University of San •Francisco last night in San
Francisco. USO, now 19-10 on the season, was led by
rightfielder Jo~ Mullen's three hits and two RBI.
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SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego is lqstng
floor leader Rusty Whitmarsh to graduation, but relatively speak ing, the Toreros have found another player
close to him.
Mike Whitmarsh, Rusty's younger brother, is among
the seven recruits who have told school officials that
they will sign letters of intent today to attend USO. At
Grossmont College last season, Mike Whitm arsh shot
62% from the field and averaged 18.5 points a game to
receive honorable mention in voting for the all-Btate
·
team.
The Toreros went for help on the front line and land- ,
ich
, ed five pla~r s standing 6-7 or taller -Brya n Setens
(6-8)
ado
Coron
Mario
e,
Colleg
City
o
Fresn
(6-7) from
from Salpoint High School in Tucson, Mike Davis (6-9)
Colfrom Chico High, Dave Mciver (6-8) from Cypress
Delin
Joaqu
San
from
)
(6-8½
lege, and Scott Williams
- .
•
•
·
.
ta College.
PenBill
guard
'6-5
is
ts
recrui
of
Completing the list
fold from Glendale College. •
D-10

THE TRIBUNE ~
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AZTECS~ TO~EROS BOTH WIN - San Die o State
and the University of San Diego both won basebafi a
yes~erd~y. The Aztecs routed UCSD's Tritons 1ttd:
Snuth Field, and the Toreros edged Point Lorna's Crusa ·
ers 6-4 on Point Lorna's field.
. Gary Henderson, recovering from an arm . .
pitche~ !our innings of no-hit ball for the Aztecs 1;11:J•
the minimum number of batters .after the one ~an h!
w~lked _was er~sed on a double play. Paul Sokolowski
tripled m a pair ~f rll!1s in the first inning and added
an~ther run batted m with a single. The Aztecs la USIU
tomght at 7 at Smith Field and travel to ucLlro~ a 3.30
.
p.m. game tomorrow. Sa~ Dieg9 State's record is 35-17~3
The Toreros needed a SIX-run rally in the seventh . .
to overcome a 4--0 defi~it. The Toreros' record is
I

· Ano ther Whi tma rsh in Win gs
for U. of San Diego Basketball
' ·From a Times Staff

~

i~~1ftg

'

while the Crusaders are 13-22. Point Loma was scheduled
to play .Southe~ Ca!ifornia College this afternoon. UCSD
was to face California Baptist College in Los Angeles th.IS
afternoon.

, San Diego, Wednesday, April 14, 1982

USD gets .7 basketball prospects
The University of San Diego Torero basketball team for
next season was enhanced by the seven recruits who
committed themselves to attending the Alcala Park
school.
Topping the list is Mario Coronado, 6-8½ center/forward from Salpoin\e High in Tucson. The other recruits
are community·college forwards Mike Whitmarsh, Bryan
Setencich, Scott Williams and Da-ve Mcll_'er, high school
forward Mike Davis and community college guard Bill

Penfold. Coronado pveraged 21.2 points and 8.8 rebounds
a game as a prep senior and shot a state record 68 percent from the floor.
The other top prep prospect, Davis, a ~9, 205-pounder
from Chico (Calif.) High, averaged 19.1 pomts a game and
10 rebounds.
Setencich is a 6-foot-7, 210-pound power forward from
Fresno City College. Williams, 6-8½, 220 pounds, played
center for San Joaquin Delta City College, and Mciver, 68, 215 pounds, transferred from Cypress ~ity College.
Whitmarsh, from Grossmont_College, committed to USD
i last month. His br_other, Rusty, is graduating from USD
r

this spring arid was the top Torero guard last season .
Penfold is 6-5, 200 pounds and is a-transfer from Glendale
·
City <:;ollege. ·

~
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·On the ·ba ll
USD racks up. some big. wins
wqrking
with a·small budget
.
'

'

By Nick Canepa

,

room and board. And this is the first year
we've been allowed room and board. They
On the University of San Diego's list of make baseball a non-income producing
priorities, the sport of baseball ranks just Sport around here, but then they don't
above free time. And if you drop by the allow you to produce income. We haven't
campus pool around noon and talk to the even been able to put in a concession
sun worshipers, chances are it won't get stand."
/ that high a rating.
Okay, so the NCAA allows Division I
Simply put, this is a private institution baseball programs 13 full scholarships and
that cannot bring itself to throw outra- USD has just two. Surely, the Toreros,
geous sums of money into non•revenue pro- without a concession stand, must be conducing sports. The good fathers at Alcala tent to sit back and produce a mediocre
Park also will tell you that thanks to a baseball team every year. The people out
higher authority, suntans have escaped in- . by the pool don't care, anyway. USD? Oh,
nation and remain free of charge.
yeah. Good law school.
Still, in the past few years, the USD athSo it is: But despite all of the above,
letic department has managed to find a also happens to be a good baseball school.it
soft spot in its wallet for Coach John Cunn- Not even the 'jump up from Division II ingham's baseball team. How many college which the university made two years ago
coaches can actually say that their recruit- ~ has hurt this particular program. The
ing budgets have increased five-fold in Toreros wete a Division II power, attendthree years?
ing two national tournaments and, al"Yeah," Cunningha.m was saying the though they currently may not be on their
other day. "It ·used to be $300. Now it's way to Omaha for the College World Se•
$1,500. That's good for a few trips here and ries, they are far from poverty stricken. On
there."
the field, anyway.
Okay, so 1,500 bucks isn't very much
Playing in the Southern California Basemoney these days, so Cunningham has to ball Association, one of the finest college
grab a Greyhound instead of a 727 to scout conferences in the nation (Fullerton State.
the latest prospects. Surely, once he actual- Pepperdine, UC-Irvine, UC-Santa Barbara,
ly gets the players on campus, he can get Long Beach State, Loyola-Marymount, Los
them anything their hearts desire.
Angeles State), the Toreros are more than
"Yeah," Cunningham continued. "We're holding their own.
allowed 10 tuition fees and books. Two See TOREROS. C-6
Tribune Sportswriter

*Toreros
Continued From Page C-1

_

_
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USD'S B_OB CANNADY, LEFT, AND KEVIN CAMMALL
Limbering up before a ~SD game .

j

'

They have a 24-17-1 overall record and have produced
some impressive victories. One· of them came against
their r:enowned crosstown rivaJ, San Diego State. They
played the Aztecs again and tied them in a rain-shortened
affair.
·
·
"I was surprised at one time, but not" anymore," Cunningham said. "We find it challenging. We're not surprised
when _we win. We expect to. We used to get excited when
we played bigger schools, but no longer.
,
"And because we're a small school, we have a lot of
people ip class during practice. But 13 of our players have
grade-point-averages above S.O, and that's saying something. What we have to offer fl, kid is a good fac1lity , a
good institution, good weather and a good chance to play.
"In this business, if you get good people who want to
play, you can give them some direction and they'll get the
job done. A couple of key people and the rest can follow."
Fortunately for Cunningham, he has managed to bring
in a few key people, such as pitcher Gtenn Godwin and
center fielder Doug Paul.
.
.
"We're like the· Padres," said Godwin, the former
Henry High and Mesa College standout who has a 12-2
record and also ranks among the national leaders in
strikeouts and innings pitched. "We've surprised a lot of
people, I guess, but we're a good club. We're scrappy and
· we play as a team. We hit-and-r:un. We've squeezed in the
first and second innings. We'll do anything to score runs
(the Toreros nave just eight home runs as a team)."
Scrappy is the word for Paul, who happens to stand all
of 5-foot-7 in cleats. "People look at him and think he
can't play," Cunningham said of his center fielder. "But
he can. He leads the team in runs scored and he's second
in RBI." _
)
"Because of my size, I have to be 20 percent better at
everything I do," ~aid Paul, a senior out of La Verne. "But
Im used to it - that's the way it's been all my life. I have
to hustle.
"That's the way this team plays. Even now, w.e're not
playing as well as we expect to play. We)ve lost some
games in.the late innings we never Jhould hav~ lost."
But Paul takes pride in the fact that his team is doing
so well in a difficult conference and that in non-conference ventures, has defeated the likes of San Diego State.
"San Diego State gets an the attention, but when we
play 'em., we beat 'em," he said. "And our league is a
tougher baseball league than San Diego State's (the WAC).
And our non-league games are tougher, too. We don't
schedule many easy te~." .
· So it seems that for very little money, very good baseball can b~ found at USO. Along_with very good t~s.

r
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Godwin Does Some Fdncy Pitching For
No-Frills Program
.

By LINDA MURPHY .I

·
It took a summer in Alaska, of all places, to
pitcher Glenn Godwin's baseball career back get
on the ,
f successful track which had gotten him
to
the
Univ
ersity of San Diego.
1
, Godwin spent a difficult and frustrating
junio
r
season at USO last year, when an arm injur
and negative
mental outlook contributed to a 3-6 pitchying
record and
7.72 ~arned run average.
·
The Patrick Henry High and Mesa College
was so unhappy he considered transferring graduate
' outside·of San Diego - but first he spent to a school
pitching for the Cook Inlet Buccaneers .in the summer
Anchorage.
"It wasn't a great season," Godwin
, but the "vacation" enabled him to return to USO said
shed and
ready to play. His current record, 12-2 refre
with a 2.74 ERA,
makes him the top pitcher in the Sout
California
Baseball Association - one of the toughern
hest in the nation.
Godwin owns half of USD's pitching victo
17-1 season and has contributed five victo ries this 24ries to the
r-·
Toreros' 8-8 SCBA record. He was 9-0 at one
The term "workhorse" was made for the point.
6-foot, 180pound left-hander. "Without him, I don' know
where
we'd be," said USO coach John Cunningtham
,
who
almost got the chance to find out. \
"I got tendinitis that kept me out of fall base
ball,"
Godwin said of his "terrible" 1981 season.
"It
was
the
first time I'd been hurt, and it affected
mentally. In
my first few games I did poorly and gotme
into
!nstea~ of going out there and challenging a rut.
Just tried to keep the other team from scorhitters, I
ing tnore
runs than we'd score."
1
,~·:
When the season ended, he escaped to Alas
ka.
f<
"It was good to get out of San Diego,"
body knew me in Anchorage, so I got he s.aid. "Nostart. I
worked on some of my pitches, and gota fresh
som
e
of my
confidence back.
~
"I came back to USO because I knew l wou
ld get the
~ opportunity to show what I
could do. If I'd transferred,
~ I would have had to start from scratch.
; just fell into place. I began to have fun. Everything
~
•~1 ~a~ been looking for reasons whv I didn
't do w
Slaff Writer, The Son DieOO union

" " " " - - - - --
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back of seeond-placeI Cal State Fullerton.
along with UC Santa Barbara and UC IrvinThe Toreros,
e, are
bunched up in the fight for third .'
"I was happy but surprised to find us in the
national
rankings," said Cunningham . "Early on we
play
ed well
against good clubs, but we stopped doing
the
thing
s we
needed to do - we stopped swinging the bat,
our pitchers walked guys instead of getting ,them to
hit the ball,
we stopped being aggressive."
Twelve games remain on USD's schedule,
three games each with Pepperdine and Full including
sweep of those games could put USO in the erton. A
thick of the
championship race.
"We have some opportunity (to challeng
ham said . "Earlier we had the confidence, e)," Cunningbut that can
be a two-way street. We'll have to get it back
to be a
factor."
Cunningham, who starred in baseball and
at St. Augustine High and the University of basketball
San Francisco, has coached at USO for 19 years. Satu
chalked up his 433rd USO coaching victory; rday he
through 1981 his Toreros have compiled 10 from 1969
seasons and have won 30 games or more winning
in five seasons .
Twice USO has won regional Division II title
s and
advanced to the College World Series. Two
form
er
Toreros - catcher John Wathan (Kansas
City) and outfielder Kerry Dineen (Yankees) - have mad
e it to the
major leagues.
Cunningham runs his baseball program with
efficiency. The picturesque Baseball Complex (cap
acity
1,200),
nestled in a lush ravine on the north end of
the campus,
is immaculately groomed - the coach's hand
iwork.
Most of the facility has been constructed
with funds
raised outside the university.
Cun~ingham has just two full ~ho
ips coming
next year (the NCAA allows 13) and larsh
must use partial
financial aid and USD's respected acad
emic standing
to lure recruits .
"Four years ago we moved into
sion I with tbe
same budget we'd had for Division Divi
TT." uili

..,.

·- - - ,

- - -• • Au u,u,.,u,
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§ cation" enabled him to return to USO refreshed and

~

·· we nave some opport unity (to challe nge)," Cunningham said. "Earlier we had the confidence, but that can
be a two-way street. We'll have to · it back to be a
factor ."
Cunningham, who starred in baseball and basket ball
at St. Augustine High and the University of San Francisco, has coached at USO for 19 years. Saturday he
chalked up his 433rd USO coaching victory; from 1969
through 1981 his Toreros have compiled 10 winning
seasons and have won 30 games or more in five seasons.
Twice USO has won regional Division II titles and
advanced to the College World Series. Two former
Toreros - catcher John Wathan (Kansas City) and outfielder Kerry Dineen (Yankees) - have made it to the
major leagues.
Cunningham runs his baseball program with efficiency. The picturesque Baseball Complex (capacity 1,200),
nestled in a lush ravine on the north end of the campus,
is immaculately gtoomed - the coach's handiwork.
Most of the facility has been constructed with funds
raised outside the university.
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ready to play. His current record, 12-2 with a 2.74 ERA,
makes him the top pitcher in the Southern California
Baseball Association - one of the toughest in the nation.

1

,.
Godwin owns half of USD's pitching victories this 24. 17-1 season and has contributed five victories to the
Toreros' 8-8 SCBA record. He was 9-0 at one point.
The term "workhorse" was made for the 6-foot 180( pound left-hander. "Without him, I don't know wh~re
we'd be," said USO coach John Cunningham, who almost got the chance to find out. l
"I got tendinitis that kept me out of fall baseball,"
Godwin said of his "terrible" 1981 season . "It was the
first time I'd been hurt, ana it affected.JJ]e mentally. In
my first few games I did poorly and got into a rut.
Instead of going out there and challenging hitters, I
just tried to keep the other team from scoring tnore
runs than we'd score."
When the season ended, he escaped to Alaska. .
"It was good to get out of San Diego," he said. "No-,
body knew me in Anchorage, so I got a fresh start. I
worked on some of my pitches, and got some of my l
confidence back. .
'
"I came back to USO because I knew I would get the
opportunity to show what I could do. If I'd transfe
I would have had to start from scratch. Everythingrred, ·
just fell into place. I began to have fun..
· ,
- The Son Dleoo Union/Roni GolQ(Jl()
"I had been looking for reasons why I didn't do well,
but the hardest thing is to look at yourself in the mir'I came back to USO becau se I knew I
1
ror and see you're the reason . I asked myself, 'Can
would
get the oppo rtuni ty to show what I
Glenn Godwin pitch?' and I realized that it all dependcould
do. If I'd transferred, I woul d have had
ed on me. I decided not to worry about anything except
my pitching, and let the cards fall where they may."
to start from scratch. Everything just fell into
"Glenn came back in September with his m'ind made place.
I bega n to have fun.'.
up to play," said Cunningham. "He is one of the most
- Glenn .Godwin
pleasant kids I've ever had. He actually smiles out .
there on the mound, even when things aren't going just
right. He works and works and works. He hopes U> 1play
my delivery, which has added more movement to the
professionally; whether he makes it or riot is all up to
pitch."
j.
him." ,
.
Even with his outstanding record , Godwin has been
· ·Godwin is still the off-speed pitcher he was last year,
but increased upper body strength has added zip to his unfortunate in several outings. Three times he left
fastball. The senior had 30 strikeouts in 60% innings in games in the eighth inning with three-run leads that
relievers couldn 't hold.
1 81; already this year he has 116 in 118 Innings.
I '
In early April, USO gained its first national ranking
••."I lifted weights in the summer and gained some J
- 15th - as a Division I competitor. (The Toreros left
. weight..This season I'm 5 to 8 pounds heavier than I t
the Division II ranks in 1979). But a 3-9 slump following
was last year," Godwin said.
'
: "I've become physically stronger and that has helped the ranking dropped USO from the top 20 and left them
trailing the SCBA leaders.
rfly fastball. Plus, I've dropped down a little more on
...
USO is six games behind 14-2 Pepper~ne and four in
•

I

Cunningham has just two· full ~cholarships coming
~ext y~ar (_the NCAA allows 13) and must use partial
fmanc1al aid and USD's respected academic standing
to lure recruits.
·
.
'
"Four years ago we moved into Division I with the
same budget we'd had for Division II," said Cunningham. "But I think we've gotten better with walk-ons
(non-scholarship players) than those we recruited in
the past."

1

Three walk-ons - second baseman Bruce Tomlinson,
center fielder Doug Paul and right fielder John Mullen
- are starters. Two freshmen also start - shortstop
Paul Van Stone (.305) and third baseman Lael Nagypal
from Serra High, who leads the team in hitting with a
.339 average.
In the past USO suffered from its Division II image .
Cunningham says that has changed.
"We used to get nervous playing big schools. We only
hoped we would not be embarrassed," he said. "Now
we not only play them, we beat them. We might not
have the same kind of talent other! have, but on any
given day . ..
"We used tc:i Iigute that blue-chip recruits would go
to the big guys, so we didn't try to get them. Now we
have to think we are one of the big guys, and then go
out and prove it."

